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RY COMPANY, LIMTTES. %A,/ 
. This Company's systenPof submatine telegraph cables is the most direct and quickest means. of 
communication from Egypt to Europe, North and South America, East, South and West. Africa, India, Australia, New Zealand, China and Japan. 
To secure quick transmission, telegrams should . : be marked Via Eastern, EXPRESS MAIL STEAMERS _. 
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: ht cee average time to London, see daily  ~ fe | 
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ulietin in this paper, ae HE) nee. 3 us ob _ . BREMEN, HAMBURG, A 

STATIONS IN EGYPT: Alexandria, Cairo No. 7,661] : ALEXANDRIA, TUESDAY. . JANUARY 15, 1907. {EIGHT PAGES PT 1. . EASTERN ASIA, AUSTRALIA Erc. 
Suez, Port-Tewfik, Port-Said, Suakin.. Hoag : . oe | 7 , as an or ee eee Ce 

A A 
ee 

cornet d Oriental: S..N.’ Company. |British IndiaS.N. Company,Limited. HAMBURG & ANGLO mpany -AMERICAN NILE. Co. . 
| 

Fortnightly». Setvice in connection withthe (©d.é Indidw ‘Mail im at Cotomno, Ma and Catourta Out, 
gah a aud eee  E 

‘For rates, dates of sailing, -and further particulars. sod Manors Gevouvand: Puywoorn optional) “Home Salings fo foe | oy | Geparture - ring, Winter Season by the | 

ne See Notice on Page 2 \ OUTWARD,— Queen Eleanor Jano 19 | HOMEWARD, — 8.8; Awca_. Jan. 16 LUXURIOUS FIRST CLASS TOURIST STEAMERS “ VICTORIA,” “ PURITAN,” and .  CERMANIA.” 

aes ue , SC =. 
: — > 7 _uiweekly Express Service between LUXOR and ASSUAN by 5.5, /MAYFLOWER.”’ 

R a. eee at ela: : , EAST AFRIGAN LI NE OF STEAMERS. Reautar Weexty Depanrores To Tut SECOND CATARACT py tun 3 3. “NUBIA.” 
oO IENT-ROVY ATI, MATI, LINE. Calling at Aden, Mombasa, Zanzibar and Beira. Monthly service. THROUGH BOOKINGS TO KHARTOUM, GONDOKORO AND THE WHITE NILE, 

OUTWARD TO AUSTRALIA. 
8.5. BaLvcnistan, will sail from Suez on or about the 27th January. me nmers and Dababoabs for privato charter, Steam Tags and Steam Launches for bire, 

BMG Oretave will leave Buen sbont.- January 35 | RMB. Ophir will leave Suez about - February 8° Visit Clete Wivec ea pak pete 211, 5 | Colombo. 26.15 {Seca BSS 48101 searscltten nse 215.98 FREIGHT SERVICE BY STEAM BARGES BETWEEN CAIRO AND ALEXANDRIA. 

| 
a es vnvesanoog, 1L,_8 | Colama bon res ages me : 

Lt Omran wihians Rania ANTES, GTARALEAR, PLYMOUT LONDON, a eee | be tcttonepct i aa EE a eee | Wahl in Seale ag dr opslal serangeaact us tho “Upper Egypt Hotels Company, 
: a tickote to and from Egypt bas bee die —ponr sarp Fathi birdy less Homeward, and £¥piobe se Sra Be ee av cystine 4 Anglo. | POF Setails and programmes apply to Heap Orrice : Sharia Boulac, Continental Hotel Buildings,” CAIRO. 

BnenES. Maples Marseilles, Gibraltar, or Titbury, ! continued. Passengers paying fpll faie one direction will, ° American Howl & Steamer Ca Fut postibuinics ne ope aeeiie oe Suez, ore 's1-12.00" 

Ut Clams £0.00" £3800") “£15.00! 510.001 | bowerde, be Allowssabatouien ef dhe itd cet tarrree nt a rcarrenenshiemeeeresirirrtenntnnesi-vaisitncnrren iis remem ieumninceneesinn ts Hamburg- Amerika Linie;- eae 

2od ,, 7.0.0 - 9.0.0 9.0.0 2.0.0) | fTeturn voyage be made within four tonths of arrival, or — Se , ‘ : ; i ; : 2, : Be : 

Sed 40: 0 5.0.0 5.0.0 "000 crouthe of cei 1” if Fetura voyage be made within six | ys | 7 OR . L. La . | Tr D. Accelerated Service by : | 

; " ie chat tree Sates months of arrival, 
J ‘(HENDERSON BROTHERS,) LONDON; LIVERPOOL AND 

Dpseial:'Yeaided entendustue wabsince aad Skis int asesniaan es L AN ; 8.8 OCEANA, of 8,000 Tons, 350 berths, including 90 single cabins, 
Agents, Catto: THOMAS COOK & Hon, Lid. / Arxxampura: B. J, MOSS & Co, Booking seeenigere and . Car, : ugh to oe ey ereets Europe BAnd America Greatest Comfort, Best Cuisino, 

Ss . St *Passenger\s ea Leaves Alexandria : Arr, Naples: — Arr. Genoa : . 

For all information apply to wm. toed ah co & Sona, Poxr Sar & chee Tawrix (Suez), 31-124 For ES gs .. : Sanesag ua | en CALCUTTA ee A Jaziuary 83 FARES to Naries : aa Doo Bon. . Hest es og is nae enod “aig 

| 5 a ‘ 
S For LONDON - 8.8. "Bavaria" January 22/ For BOMBAY 8.8. Circassia” Fobr. 1 . from £10, 28, 16,23 February. | 5. ig, 19, 96 February yy. GS Pe 

o 
J at Saloon Fares: from Port faid to Gibraltar £9, Marseilles £9, London apd Liverpool £14;°add £1 to above fare for! to G oA f, £18 “?. ‘ ae om “a ele se oa "97 Apri. 

: | Pitkin ® mocthn cal Ismailia, or Suex, § ofo reduction to families of three or mote adrite, 18 ofo reduction on return ‘tickets ENOA from 3 ; it May. eae "14 May. 1a : . 

OUTWARDS to COLOMBO, TUTICORIN, ctc., and RANGOON. within 6 menths. Reduced vee meamers not carrying surgeon and stewardess. (81-12-008) Departures from PortSaid: 

8.8. Herefordshira, 7,182 tons, will leave Suez about January 17, 1907. (a Cairo, THOS, COOK & SON, Port-Said: Cony BROTHERS & Co. — For partioulars apply C, BEYTS & Co., Suez. Te Rast Asia's Jan. 3 SCANDIA; Febr. 3, HABSBURG ; March 6, RHENANTA; April3, HOHENSTAUFEN : May 4, SILESIA; 

HOMEWARDS to MARSEILLES and LONDON. 

, . ; . Sudan an ap hncre Gulf : Jan, ty ge HEENDILE ee a HUNGARIA, a ; 

, 88° Worcestershire, 7,160 tons, witi leave Port Said abont Jan, 2let, COMP TOIR N ATIONAL DESCOMP TE ro me ORDIR: May 4, HARSDU RG ited RHENANTA ee ee Mar 9, SHLRBING, Ape 29, 

; x 
2 

; 
ursol Hamburg: Jan. 19, : 

: 

_ Fares-from Port = Marseilles £12.0.0 ; London £17.0.0 ; Colombo £32.10.0 ; Rangoon £37.10.0 | | DE PARIS: + 4 : Apply to: HAMBURG-AMERIOA LINTE, Continental Hotel, Oatno. C.J. GRACE 4 Co., ALEXANDRIA, 

Fitted with Refrigerators, Electric Light, Electric Fans and all recent im rovements. CAPITAL 1 150,000,000 Fra,—£ 8,000,000 FULLY PAID UP, — HEAD OFFICE: 14, Rue Bergere, Paris DEUTSCHES KOHLEN DEPOT, Poxt Sap & Svrz. 

g ght, : P jo ae 

i 

SPECIAL REDUCED FARES DURING THE SUMMER SEASON. 1081! xandria Branoh 11, Rue Cherif Pacha.—40 Branches in Paris, and 112 Throughout France. 
: 

Agents in Carno : THOS. COOK & Son, Ltd. Fer all particulars apply to Wm, STAPLEDON & Sons, Pont Sam & Pont Txwrik (Suez). Branches in London, Liverpool. Manchester. Morocco, Tunis, India, Madagascar, Australia, etc. Bills Collected. N O R D D E U xb S C a E rR L L O D 

- 
sar wee ‘ Deposit Accounts tome at sight & for fixed periods, Advances on securities, in current account. Letters of z 

3 ad 

Deutsche Levante- Li ra a ee Credit and Telegraphic Transfers Issued. Foreign Exhange Bought and Sold. Stocks and Valuables received ; , 
' 

ae eS  _,_Parchase and Sale of Stook & Shares in Egypt and Abroad. Dividends Collected. agrees ALEXANDRIA-NAPLES-MARSEILLES. Weekly Departure from ALEXANDRIA (3 p.m.) 

=a Mail and PasepnSer Stéamships. Regular Service fortnightly from Hamauro ; 
; SOMLESWIG : 2, 16, 90 Jan; 19,27 Fob ; 18, 27 March; 10 April'| MOMENZOLLERN : 9, 2” Jan., 6, 20 Feb. ; 6, 20 Marchi3. 374 

Weekly from ANTWERP); every 4 Weeks from BORDEAUX diréct to ALEXANDRIA ; COMPTOIR FINANC R & COMMERCIAL D EGYPTE KAISER WILHELM DER GROSSE (14,6/0 tons) Febuary Oth Alexandria-Naples-Gonoa-New-York. aes 

homewards every 2 weeks from ALEXANDRIA for RotrerpaM and Hamevre. Siége Social ; ALE y 
-_-——————— ; 

ORIE“~Succursale : LE CAIRE. 
; - ‘ 

Goods forwarded at through-ates from all German Railway Stations on direct Capital Enticrement Verso ; Bh — Reserve environ £50,000. The following Steamers are intended to leave PORT: SAID ; 

Bills of Lading to ALEXANDIA, Cairo, Syria, eto. Special’ facilities for con- Administrateur-Délégué ; M. ALFRED CAM 8. Directeur Général : M. BENVENUTO CAMPOS. Homrwarp: for BREMEN or HAMBURG via Naples, Genoa, (Gibrattar ), Southampton, Antwerp, 

f veyancde of cotton, eto fron\ Alexandria vid Rotterdam ana Hamburg toGerman  Ordres de Bourse, Reports sur valeurs apse Avanced sur marchandises et sur titres, Emission Lettres Pr, Rog. Luitrold #00 Tons ... ... about 1 Jan. Prins Eitel Friedrich 9°00 Tons. .. ... about 25 Jan, 

manufactaring tows. | *SHEAMERS AT ALEXANDRIA : | € Crédit, traites, cheques. 28609-30-9-907 oad sg ad ts No aus teow gt Me ” mre a Oe re ee eS Feb, 

Expect. : Jan. 14 SS. Lyx from Hamburg, , ee ws : : soe Ri Ate eee por ee ea SAT EASE eet er. = 

» Jan. 16.8.8. Tinos from Antwerp bound for Rotterdam & Hamburg. CASSA DI SCONTO- E DI R ISPAR M Oo. ‘ Ovrwaxp ; for CHINA and JAPAN vid SUEZ, ADEN, |! 

For tarif and Particulars apply to ADOLPHE STROSS, Alexandria Agent. 15-9-907 A LIMITED maaan ht pores al jew tpeinens FIRMAN CRANTED BY °H.H. THE KHEDIVE, JANUARY 25th, 1887, COLOMBO, PENANG, SINGAPORE. Ovrwand; for AUSTRALIA vid SUEZ, ADEN, COLOMBO, 

cone. ei ‘ 
A ,000 Fre, — RESERVE 2,659,552 Fre, 60 cjm, = : 

; : 

: I | : iY jnHEAD. OFFICES: ALEXANDRIA, ~ Brancnes : CAIRO, TANTAH, ano ZAGAZIG. Printecstencs — cghToh = — shout Tan, wale oe ee 
K H E D I V I A | Vi A I I N E The Cassa pt Sconto & DI Risranmio effects all Banking operations, such as Discount, Payments, Leaps on Title, Deeds and sens oe : PPE cNOT, cs FPP PES ot ee g Beer Atay aah, ‘ 

: : : . >, © ; 
Zz Goods ; Letters of Credit isaued, Drafte and tel phic transfers on principal towns of Egypt and abroad. Custody of Titles Deeds, } : 

SasemperEta ii + immer 5 : ‘ 

aye} 
Purchase and sale of Debenture or other waluablos 3 Current accounts opened. The “Cassa di Sconto”e di Risparmio receives i 

: , 

FAST BRITISH Pp SSENGER STEAMERS. money in deposits at following rites ;~ 2) o/o for sight, 5} ofo for 6 months, 44 ofo for 1 year and over. foe Savings Bank | R AL Rov ANIAN XP 
ER | E 

j 7 - - ; receives deposits from P.T. 20 UP to 20,000 at the rate of 34 o/o per annuin. 25911 —~—23-11-907 3 
er : : 

G ‘Key Line. | 
: Gi 

| Alexandria to Smyrna, Constantinople and Constanza 
ireaeyegncr eee Aleaandreerery Wel@uay ot 4 Grent xpreo taindotore or ANGLO-EGYPTIAN BANK LIMITED [wasn ren atia to Smy Therniey #4 {Pom with the new twin sorew BB: Recats Cason 1, 

C &: : 3 sj > 
Londo ig. Al ia, Cairo, Mal Gibraltar, d P ; 

RoOUMANIA and ImreRatot. TRAJAN, S 7 

Meri ty and Tonden. : DBs ch ol fai Aine. po hea noe n, Paris, Alexandria, ira, Malta, Hibraltar, Tantah, Mansurah an ort-Said. Sor paevnes spoty tone Apts 008 owen ek eae eo PIPE SHIA xx Samoa CAnPHA fr Moved). BEVuGUT'fRZ Bamtat}| Steed Capital £10000, PO a Capital 2 Sonn, Reerwe&sonpon.|*™ ™aaarzste me eta sr a a rear a 
TRIPOLL ALEXAN AM INE cpptinaing!in alternate 2b ACA and The Bank undertakes every description of anking business on most favorable conditions. e ] a ‘se , ae pe Ser eee 

LIMASSOL (Cyprus,) Red Sea Line. eG CREDIT LYON Austrian L oyd’ aVigation 
Eo semars eave st nossa on bgt: - § ia “a? Port Sudan and Sots Sree ee ; Yy O N A, I S ee Tileste (Youle eo ee wae eae Ba Seg 

bvakmn every pesday noon. Every Monday at 6 p.m. a steamer leaves Suez or j 
Dolevet 

Noxandeia-Brinciel- 4 - rahe is, Vienna: 

continuing every other week to Svakin, Wasdale Hedeidah, Aden. Intermediate steawers | CAPITAL FRANCS 260,000,000 ENTIEREMENT VERSES | leaving Brintias masse Sam. in time for the samen to Milan, vingm- Saori London, 

do not proceed beyond Jeddah bat call at Tor, (fo r Sinai) EUW edj and Yambo as required. | — fey Sa ate ee oe gd Lazo, resto-Vieune Ostonde, Patan aly aeega”t, abost 1 a. oe cones 

Ne ee chairs provided for the use of parsengers, excellent cuisine and table wine bing a aie eee g: decsicmipmegy ty corineestiey Bete ap peaites st sheen, Eentionion ds Jottres En atiert Rawvice. Fs ieetuine ort Tree * Torte bine. 
Gate Fete sept aos Sle Halberd A ea ena. ame oh dai ate er EEpytG ot Vétranger ; lo. Orédiy Lyouais ‘reqoit ‘dee heir ae Far East Lines: Danner tne eae ance loaves Alexandra about Routes eee ee 

: | | ‘ ppot et délivre des bons A échéance fixe au taux de 3 o/o pour 1 an et au-dela. 51-12-906 Hong-Kong, Shanghai. Yokohama and Kobe, 3 Feb, 6 March, 3 April, 4 1. oe oo 

The Moss S.S.Gompan Ys tol " BA NK F [Pr Contains Seayrans Ca at se To Suen, Adon, Karvchh Ccbomt Bide ee ie dat TB Heb 7 Fob, 18March, 18 Abe is aay, 
: For a ea in ca pase ae Co., 31, ee _ Liverpool, Managérse.) - \ 0 S A LO N | 6 A. Spe remtet Lr ii teieae ae For information apply to the Agents: Alexandria, Cairo, Port Said, Sues nay enero 

sBatrta. : eco | Menes. .. wen E pier M Ao eee c $,008 Se ee 251 “{ AGL ORDINARY BANKING CESRATIONS UNDERTAKEN. 3}. = 31-12-007 Special rates for Egyptian officials, members of Army oe ~~ their omen ‘auteadi 
2d, £9 Singles E10 eee aa Reiee pecially, Foeerned. snd, 44 Fingle, £6 Retaryr Roera ese oe ct Bata D E U TSC H E B A N K : Cyprus Gowermment Railway mmereiniacigccaptamr ote taermeetemtergte OAPTAL. . «Magn aD A RATE TN Da Enve"Hr et "a age, momgatin eon bre Cypress aati — 
97-11-908 - For particulars apply R. J, MOSS & Co., Alexandria Agents Dividends paid during last 10 years, (1896-1905,) 10,10, 10}, 11, 11,|  » ” nee -F oagae Oe is thee apa 

‘ P. HENDER Ss ON es & Cc O’s LI NE. zi | 11.11, 11, 12, 12 per cent. : | » Famagusta Sat, 12th ait 3 am. »  Port'Said Sun. 13th =f am. 
The reuaall of this Line leave Suez and Port Sald every fortnight for a or Liverpool "lds Head Office: Berlin, W.—London Agency t 4 George Yard, Lombard-St. : Bic tun ake side i steamers on ~ aay, ane passenger can. be conveyed - Faanagusta, Nicoxin, 

SALOON FARE £12. ; Re Mma rat nic. Scare : Morphou and intermediate stations. Good hotel accommodation for tourists is provided at Famagusta, at the ~ 

f |, BRANCHES—Bremen, Dresden, Frankfort-on-M., Hambarg, Leipzig, Manich, Notemberg. Savoy Hotel (My. Najem Houry proprietor). At Famagusta may be seen the fine old Latin Cathedral (now 

S.S,-Tevasserim 4300 Tons will leave PORT SAID about 12th January for Liverpool. 
Augsburg, Wiesbaden. : & mosque) begun in 1500 and finished in 1312, together with other ancient ruins and the Venetian fortifications, . 

»y ARRACAN 6000 oe » @*UEXANDRIA «... 3... for Liverpool. 
} the finest ih the world. Also the tower or palace, the scene of “Othello” and of Ford’s “Lover's Melancholy."’ 

»» AMARAPOORA 6600 
for Liverpool. 

Ma 

” ‘> ” : " the eae 

Bue in London or Liverpool in 13 days. The Saloon accommodation is amidships, antl the vessels_are fitted throughout with Electric Light, arid have all the latest improvements 
; 

For further information apply to the Company's Agente. 
WORMS & Co., Port Said and Suez. THOS. COK & SON (Eaypr) Lo., Cairo, 

: 
The climate of Cyprus in the winter months is delightful and the Island will well repay a visit. 

I M ~ E R I A I; CQ’ / I i '‘O MA N BA N K Information as to tickets, trains, eto, may be obtained of Messrs. Thomas Cook & Son, FE, , or from the 
: Scns A x 

Manager. pe amd 
} General Manager Railways, Famagusta, G. BERT DAY, General. 1-12-907 CONSTANTINOPLE LONDON, PARIS, ALEXANDRIA CAIRO PORT SAID CYPRUS 

= 
and in all the principal towns in ‘TURKEY, ROYAL EXCHANGE ASSURANCE. 

x G. J. GRACE & Co., Alexandria. 31-12-9006 
re dep Soa de Hoyel maaken : Ae ee. 

. | THe Bank undertak ecrintion af Rankine nal f Fine {Alexandria ANGLO-EQYPTIAN RANK Marine { Alexandria Mr. J. 8. CAFFARI 

KHARTOUM ; Cairo Office, Sharia "Sit ad rete FF ® ondertakes every description of Banking. business on avourable terms. 18-4.007 IRE {Cairo sees Mend B aArram | {Quer sree rc ba. MEINGOKE 21-6-006 
TRANSPORT DEPT. Six days White Nile Toorist'lrip dep. Khartoum ‘Toeadays Steamer plans may be #6on and passage booked at all Cairo Tonrist Agents —Sprcran STEAMERS for private charter, Tarps AxRangep & transport of goods to all places on White-Bloe Niles within navigation limits, 

BANK OF ATHENS, LIMITED, zap Orrice: Armens—Carrrat, Da 40,000,000.,FoLLy PAID vp).—Ressuve Da. 10,000,000, International Sleeping and Restaurant Cars Company. 
" P 

: al BbiaOsiro, C 
Reitaxrant Cars day between Cairo and Alewandria and -vered, : 

— aot SE asi ie binge at taad 9 ‘es sexnwbea! Seep nOre, barges, steam, motor Causa; Piss Pee ee 5yra Calneentn Gat cee The Bank undertakes all beakive teat), Scams, weepor, Owat Oe ee cosa ald Arrival—Aloxandria......... se osdevenausate 3.5 p.m, 

laonches, ete. Contractors for all classes of machinery. buildings, irrigation pumps, ete, Interests on caah deposits, $ 0/0 por atin. af aight #1/20/0 per ann. for ¢ months ; 4 0/0 per ann. for 13 months vb shes dee vo Alexandthm..scneesersssnsenne piatey i UMD. scr Si ecenaneas ary 2 bas went mt Steal Boat On. Lite ae ee arias ar einah monies denen a 31.90 pera. fen, 3,0, jean te ALGXRDDFIR ee ccecsscarccninee WO? Pally ee ae eee 

Saamlesq Stee t Oo., Ltd.. ata., ato, 
& . rr A Sleeping Car is attached to the 11.30 p.m. train between ( airo and Alexandria and vice-versa évory night, Supplement P.T, 30, 

K EY & CO ; NATI O NAL BANK. OF EGYPT. Daily Restaurant Oar pee sygdate ae Port Said, & vice-versa, GELLATLY, HANKE’ : Carirat: £3,000,000. RESERVE (Exvmow) : £1,840,000. Mx. F. 1. ROWLATT, Goverxor Arrival aoe - pa ko bit srrivai tama ‘bis Pim : a = PORT ati et on anhoar, Fayoun erasers, 4 Alexandrie, Agence & Assicut, Avsouin, Bexha, Beni-Saef, Chibin el K Arrival—Port Sad, 89 poms’ & 1100 am, ROB ATY TTemmallien cn 5.00 pm. & 19:36 bam, 
BRANCHES: AT PORT SUDAN SUAKIN S& JEDD AH Damaoay "Fa i mi os (4065, King W = oie i ational} ni ter on Ta From December lat phe Train de Luxe composed exclusively of Sleping and rant Cars will Yas between Onieo and 

Merchandise, furniture, beggage and personal effects forwarded, and insurances effected to all | 4 ‘tes fixes, fait des avances ot ouvre “dat NCoara ee, 6 Mational , Bank Egypt “tes dépses | yn. oat Dessenbet let she Xr Restau des , : comptes ® eur marchand Elle s’oooune 4 s 

Vaohat at da te wenta 4 effete enr )*Btranger, de Veacompte, alns' qne Ae tan tas ondrations da Ranana, 81.13.008 Arrival Bip penne Sore 8.45 f y. Arrival -. wiro wc... 8.35 a.m, ' 

NOVinanwvun nS Se i Fare Cairo-Luxor, including Sleeping berth, P.’'l', $06, 

D E U TSC H R LE N T : Rallway and Sleeping Oar tickets can be obtained aby number of ‘lays ahend at tbe office of the Internationa! Sleep 
: | 5 x M , Company in Uniro station, let class ticket Ua‘ro-Laxor P.T. 206, Sleeping Car Pupplomient PT," 100, - ieee 

GAPITAL WM. 16,000,000. Hxap Orrice, BERuin ; BRancues : Hamurg, Alexandria (25 Chorif _ : -Pasha Streot), Cairo (Midan Suarés,) Constantinople, - Brusa, Deposits received, current accounts opened, and all banking operations undertaken. 28343-1¢-8.007 E gyptian State Railways. CRE DIT F RANCO-EGYPTI EN THROUGH PASSENGER SERVICES, Daily) JANUARY TIME-TABLE, Capital 12,500,000 Francs entierement verses. — Agence d’Alexandrie, 14, Rue Stamboul, : a.m. a.m. ; noon p.m, D.m. Dm, re pm 
‘Cairo er *** st. DEP. 7.80 | 9.80 712.00t 12.15 4, 0 4 5 6.85 $11.80 

notamment: Escomprs p* 

' 

paves 8,80 pm. } every Monday, Wednesday, | Depart ~Luxor....::,..6.70 aot hd Sunay, Toesday, 

narta of the world Q7TRTR-QR:2-9N7 
sorts ag pete meactelal he 

LONDON.~:Founded 1710. Total sum insured in 1909 £487,600,000 General Agents : BEHREND & Co.; Alexandria. Leon Heller, Gairo Agent. G, Lazzerini & Co., Suez Agents, 

: ndomn Assurance Corporation. Established 1720. — Agents: BANK OF HGY PT, Limited. 

Northern Fire and Life Assurance Coy: The tindertighod agents’ rv anthorised to issue policids on behalf of the above Company at motlerate mites; 

Sun Insurance Office, 

—— a eee LE CREDIT FRANCO-EGYPTIEN fait tutes opérations de Banque KYPETS sur l'novrre ot I'ernancen. ae “| Fm.  «*m. 

ab ys FEF oe ‘ : AVANCK SUR TITKES.—GAKDE DE Titaxs.—Dxpors DE FONDS A YUE et A échéance fixe avec intéréts f $ pour tah : . 

IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK, Alexandria. OTTO STERZING, Cairo. GEORGE MRINKOKE, Sues. dépote de 6 mois, 3 0/0 pour dépote d'un an, 8 § 0/0 pour dépata au délé d'un an, is CREDIT PRANCO-EGYPTIEN thee des Tantah... ... ... ARR. | Sor) 10-56 — #80 | 9.48 g,,8 8.1 _ a4 

4 
Marohandises en consignation pour la vente et fait des Avances sur Ootons, Grains et autres marohandises. — 25337-10-8-007 ers ee Alexandria... —. ARR. 11.00 | 12.85 | 3.5. | 5.FO | 7.85. 7 50 | 10, 5 6. 0 GUARDIAN ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED pee | 70 |S ojfiw00t) B70 | 80 ‘sii 

=. i Lo London, Established 18 op cget te BE 4.25} | 6.0 s11.80 P 

THOS: CO OK & SON, eo 
. 

p.m, 

De : mae: : : ana a3 ay ee 8.59 | 10.53) 1.4 24 | 5, | = 
Head Office: LUDGATE CIRCUS, LONDON. CAPITAL PAID UP AND INVESTED ONE MILLION STERLING. ieee = Geet bee ied Po) 

CHIEF EGYPTIAN OFFICE:— CAIRO, NEAR SHEPHEBARD'S HOTEL Annualincome .. .. £895,000 — Total Fumds.. ... £ 5,200,000 Cairo ... -'se. ABR. | 10,25 | 12.50) 8.5 — | 7.10 | 71.95 6.0 

é ay -y 
, 

LD Fi am |. am, ‘ : m 

Alexandria, Port Said, Suez, fangs tharactmeny Halfa and: Khartum. : Agents for Egypt and Sudan a HEWAT & Co,. Alexandria. More 3907 | Cairo — . ... DEP, i | 11.04) 16.15 Suez(RueColmar)pxp | 739| 5.39 
CENERAL RAILWAY AND STEAMSHIP AGENTS. BANKERS, | NATIONAL MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALASIA, Lio, Esr. 1869,| Port said... ann. | f3 5) £80 / 11. 0 | Port'Reid... ep, | “Sioltitag| +84 

| BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGENTS Funds exceed £4,000,000, hee oe emote. | | Bots (Rue Colter) am | — | "Saal fitae | cain sss ane: | 1:95| 50} 11.98 
Officially appointed & Sole Agents in Cairo to the P, oe 0, S. N. Co. Special privileges offered to British Naval and Military Officers serving in Egypt or the Soudan. Guin RE ay sl Tb i epee ue A NILE STEAMER SERVICES. Bvdeath., Annval promitan coverng wat’ Sak and foraperneia ac maaemured £1,000 with profits payable pal PE Pathe Fn os TOURIST SERVICE. The large and splendidly appointed 8.8. RAMESES yi] 

leave Cairo on Tuesday, January 16th, for Luxor, Assuan and Phile, 
EXPRESS SERVICE. Steamers leave) Cairo every Monday and Friday for Luxor, 

Assuan and Phile, 19 days on the Nile for £22, : 
—o ee 

WEEKLY SERVICE TO HALFA, KHARTOUM AND THE SOUDAN. 

ARR. pm. 
p.m. rede 7 

. ' : 2 

Heap OFrice : CAIRO, Kurprian Exouanar Court. — | 37904-6-3-607 Zagesig.. ... 9.44 1,40 4.45 7,27 Cairo. | ARR. 8. 0 10.45 | 1.50 8.20 MARINE (SURANCE. COMPANY, LTD,|%°- - - ~ =] S069 Moline... on SS] BRS Established 1836 - Capital £1,000,000 - Reserve Fund £675,000 Wasta.. ARR. | 9.55! 8. 2! 9.80 pm. jam. | am IMPERIAL FIRE OFFICE united with ALLIANCE ASSURANCE CO., LTD, EST. 1999, | ts Wetta ae oe oe aR 1,11) GAT | Ga 
8.45) 7.85) 

| Pm. | am! am, 1, Old Broad St, Lorpon.—Policies issued at Suez by G. BEYTS & Co,, Agents. 31.13-0c0 Loxor. 2. ARR (11.35) 8 45/10. 0 Giro... 
der rr ARR, R35 

= j 
. 

P ter lA a NT ent acetate ny es ne ee 
. En, a.m, Sana Be Paaes ex say ath, a.m. 

urs at greatly reduoed prices. ; LIFE ‘The Edinburg Life Aeaurance Company, Moxon ec SS, 62) |710.30]Assoan _ | ee. | 5.50 : 
ee a INSURANGE. ELEY wat insurance Seolety of Canton (Limited) S Assoan arrears be a Soe 7 2 

Special Steamers and Dahabeahs for Private Parties, | | B FIDELITY National Quarantee'and Suretyship Association (Limited) pp SOO | OG fos ARR| 4.30 | 4.45 
RISKS ACCEPTED AT TARIFF RATFS. — CLAIMS LIBERALLY AND PROMPTLY SETTLED, { ‘Dining Car. § Bleeping Oar. t¥irst and Second (ass only, Agents for Egypt: HEWAT & Co., Alexandria. 1010-907 oa a ‘wook na bergeotany! sepoey 20h, these trains, consisting of dining and sleeping cars only will run daily, instead 

Special arrangements for tours in Palestine, Syria, and the Desert, Lowest rates. 
BEST OAMP EQUIPMENT [N THE COUNTRY. 

gv 



Royal Insurance Co. 
FIRE AND LIFE. oS 

Largest Fire Of Office in tho World. 
[HASELDEN & CO,, Agents, Alexandria. 

$1-8-907 R. VITERBO & CU., ~» Agents, Cairo. 

PHOENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED. 
(ESTABLISHED 1782) ; 

HASELDEN & O0O., Agents, Alexandria. 

FRED. OTT & CO., Sud-Agents, Cairo > 

-=-N. SPATHIS== 
Soda Wator, Lemonade, Ginger Ale, Ginger Basr,. Tonic Water, Pomegranate, Orangeade. 

Lime duice and Soda, Champagne Cider, Lemon Squash. 
es GUARANTEED BY CHAMBERLAIN’S FILTER (PASTEUR’S SYSTEM,) 

Inventor of WHISKY SODA and BRANDY & SODA, bottled ready for use. 
tee Sole ae in Egypt and the Sudan for 

J. Caéuver & Co... Bordeaux | Wine and Cognaos, 
Louis RoxDERER... Rheims Champagnes. 
Avovar Enok. ... ae Wiesbaden Rhine and Moselle’ Wines. 
Macxim# Oo. ... ee Glasgow | avulin, White Horse Cellar and other Whiskies. 
Doxvita & Co.. , Lev, Belfast Old Irish Whiskios. 
Ww. LaxaHAN AND Son... Baltimore Monongahela XXXX Whisky. 
Cook anp Bernuximer Co. New York "Old alley” Whisky ae d Lion” Cocktails 
Sroxs axp Sox ... London Guinness’ Stout, Bass’ Pale Ale. 
ALt eee Bravitavs In Pilsenetz Pilsenetzer Beer. 
’Faucunp Battorn * Co. Torino Vermouth. 
Prxranz Bisset... aN Cette Vermouth and Apoeritive. 
Temmasona Tra Company, Lrp, ... Teas. 

PSCHORR BRAU, the renowned MUNICH BEER, in casks and bottles, 

Great assortment of Wines, Spirits, Liqueurs, Teas of finest brands,. etc, 
z > 

G. G. DROSSOS. & co. 
Established 1869. 

MERCHANTS & GENERAL AGENTS.- ' 
Head Office, ALEXANDRIA, 19, Mohamed Aly Square. } 

- PORT-SAID, KHARTOUM, PORT-SUDAN, 
Rue du Commerce. Victoria Street. (Red-Sea). 

. CAIRO, 
» Abd-el-Aziz Avenue. 

GENERAL AGENCY In Egypt, Sudan, Red-Sea and Abyssinia for | imioas 
d.,and R. TEAMENT’S Pilsener Beer and Stout XXX, ; 
BD. G. L. Sootoh Whisky, ‘‘King Ceorge IV” Whisky and Gin. | 
CARR & Go., Ltd, Carlisle. en en eee H 

GMANDON, Reims. Cham 
tra Old Brandy. 

LEON 
JULES ROBIN A Co., Cognac. 
AMER PICON. 

PERNOD. ~- VERMOUTH MARTINI & ROSSI. 
L. T. ER & Co. Bordeaux. Wines, Cognac and Rums, 
ANDRE P. CAMP Brandy and Wines. - 

A lal Nantes. Preserved Goods. ; 

N.B.—Commercial Travellers 

Ste. ARSENE SAU 
CHOCOLAT POULAIN. Eto., Eto., Eto. 

eee ae _———$—— Re 

ABE FOR 

SS eee eee 
eee naeeeeneneneneenemeneee —— 

~ SAYERS’ 
Celebrated Cognac, Brandies 

all guaranteed “Pure Grape” 

AGENTS REQUIRED. 
4 LS LG 

> 

ay ee Shenley to 

Geo. Sayer &Co. 
Cognac, (France:) 

Lendon Prize Metal 1862. 

Highest Reward, Lower Canada, 1865. 

Hore Concours, Chicago, 1893. 

¢42-+,3,007 

: ‘ll | 
AND IF NOT SUPPLIED || 

APPLY TO acu 

JOHN B.OAFFARI | Established 1796, 

IMACKINTOSH & C 
IN VEEN BAB. 

AGENT: 

ERNEST THORON,. 
CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA. 

GENERAL DEPOT: 

“JOHN 

Alexandria & Cairo. 

icilma. 
ARABIO FOR "FLOWS THE WATER,” 

tolima Fiver Cream is the only cream that con- 
tains no grease nor oil. Deliciously scented it ; ° 
cleanses the pores: of the skin as nothing else can K O S S & C ‘ 
do, makes it pearly white, gives life to the tissues, 9} 4 ALEXANDRIA. 
elasticity to the musoles, and a deliciously cool 
fesling to the skin. 

Its unique propertios are duc to lolima Natural 7) | 
ter so that it may well be called 

Naturo’s Skin Food 
and the skin requires nothing else to give it the 
popagee’ / vitality, to preserve: it from sunburn, 
heat, cold or the effects of hard water, to prevent 
and cure the minor irritations due to overheated 
blood, and to preserve the youthful fresh look to 
which hot climates are:so fatal.” 

Invaluable for immediately curing mosquito and 
insect bites and for greatly preventing them. 

Depot for Egypt : J, MoCregor, Chemist. 

Alexandria, Cairo, Ibrahimieh, Luxor. 

olima Co, Ltd., 142, Cray’s Inn Road, London, W.C 

Ketailers. 

E. J. FLEURENT, 
Square Halim Pacha, CAIRO. 

: 136635 — 30-4-907 | 

a eer eae er rerem 

by. __] 

GEORGE GOULET. 
i 

| 
27487 

' 

| 
| 

SL SS SAT TS 

Macmillan’ S Guides. 
a eens ce 

BY SPECIAL: APPOINTMENT TO 

HIS MAJESTY THE KING, 

EGYPT AND THE SOUDAN. REIMS. 
Including a Description of the Route through 

Upp to Momibees. With 08 Mope & Plans.'6anet 11) sore l4GEWT IN EGYPT AND SUDAN. 

NICOLA G. SABBAG, 
ALEXANDRIA. | 

PALESTINE AND SYRIA. 
With 18 Mspe and Plans. 5s. net. 

Complete in 1 vol,, 10s. net. 

amet AND EGYPT. eee ' 2, Rue dela Gare du Caire. 
With Maps and Plans. 

Telephone 559. 

28398-81-8-07 | fe he Sought of all Booksellers. 
20241-4-2-07 * 

| 
j 

paying regular visits to! 
i 

| “wie: SHE PHEARD'S HOTEL 
28135«30-11-906 

zal 

TL 

Z 
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Draught Beer for the flome. 
‘KUPPER’S BEER IN SIPHONS. 

& Litre Siphon per P.T. 20. 
10 Litre Siphons per P.T. 3&6 

Delivered Free. 

SOLE AGENTS: . 

Walker & Meimarachi, Ltd. 
Frisch vom a Fass’, 

THB EGYPTIAN SUPPLY STORES: 
" $4.90.26606 

LUXOR (Upper Egypt). 

SAVOY HOTEL. 
- Unrivalled situation. Splendid view over the Nile Valley. Entirely renovated, Moderate charges. Omnibus and 

Porter meet all trains-and steamers, Special terms for Government Officials, and Officers of Army of Occupation. 
Telegraphic Address : “Savoy, Luxor.” CG. & M. RUNKEWITZ, Proprictors. 

16-1-007 Also Propriotors Bean Rivage Hotel, Ramich, Alexandria. 

TEWF! IK PALACE HOTEL. 
ELOUAN, near 

ME REE an ates tte Since hss SG 

Formerly the favourite Residence of H.H: the late Khedive. Perfect Sanitation. Panes Desert air. "ootria 
Light. Hot and-cold baths attached to most rooms. House warmed by special system of Radiators, adjoining 
the Golf Links and Race Course, Tennis, Billiards, Garden and open air palm house, good stabling, dark room. 
Excellent Tablé. Moderate charges, Medical Resident Director : AntuuUR J. M. Bentugy, M.D.—Town Office 

| at Stephenson & Co., ei Square, Cairo, P. ifs » HERGEL, Manager. 

Eastern | Exchange Hotel, 
PORT SAID. 

Finst CLass Hore. Monern in ALL Respects, 
S| Fire-proof, Drained to the Bea, 

= Litts, Electric Light, English and 
French Billiards, Fresh and Salt 
Water Baths. 

The Coolest Summer Re Residence in Egypt. 

Special terms to Cairo Residente 
and their families desirous of en- 
vying the cool air and sea bathing 
luring the summer months. 

% Hotel Dragomans in Uniform meet all 
Trains and Steamers. 

oe 

THE PREMIER HOTEL IN EGYPT, © 
RESTAURANT & GRILL-ROOM OPEN ALSO FOR RESIDENTS 

Motor-oar Sunning to Chozireh acorns nae fal and vice-versa. ) and vice-versa. = 20030-31-3-9 
el ee 

MENA HOUSE HOTEL|_ 
it See OLASS FAMILY HOTEL. 

MODERA TE TERMS. _ _20028.31-3.007 

HOTEL BRISTOL, CAIRO. 
mee nee es ee At etna 

FULL SOUTH, ELECTRIC LIGHT, OPPOSITE ESBEKIEH GA GARDENS, LARGE VERANDAH. 
. MODERAZE CHARGES. 
CHAS. BAVER, Proprietor. 

This Hotel is beautifully S*ted up and is in the moat central part of Usiro., Terms for pension are at the! rate of ten shilling a day. Specials tor a for officors of Army of {*ocupation. 24833.31-10-906 

Grand Continental Hotel. 
Open all the year.'Unrivalled position in centre of Cairo, 

Gardens. Magnificent Verandah, French Restaurant 
residents, Supper after the theatre. 

GEORGE strona f abal Bind bedded ede HOTELS. 

/ THE UPPER EC EGYPT HOTELS C° 

opposite Khedivial Opera House and Esbekieh 
wid Grill-room, Bars and Billiard Saloons open to non- 

29029-3 | -3-907 

Karnak Hotel 
~ LUXOR Luxor Hotel 

Luxor Winter Palace 

Cataract Hotel. 
Savoy Hotel. 
Grand Hotel nes 

SAVOY PALACE HOTEL. 
|THE HOTEL DE LUXE OF ALEXANDRIA. 
Will be Open Shortly 

| ASSUAN 

AG o 

Cowen LaAacloche 
de la Rue de la Paix, PARIS. 

First Class Jewellers of World-wide Reputation. 
SPPoRite the ‘he! tmperial Ottoman Bank. -14-3-0 12940 

- THE ARTESIAN BORING 
| PROSPECTING COMPANY. 

(SOCTETE ANON YME) 
28, SHARIA: i I, - MANAKH, 
ALL LETTERS TO BE ADDRESSED P.O, B. 810, : 

EA, Installation of complete Water supplies for drinking, agricultural, and 
industrial purposes by means of artesian wells. 

Jaa0 Duriags far arasoact ing nurgases in all conditions of soil by means of the 
“Fyoress eorlag Syston. ne 24,437-12-7.% q 

CALIERO, 

peri REISER & BINDER’ Photographers 
26848 Alexandrina & oso: 

. 

eres « 

REDNESS, HEAT, IRRITATION, &., in 
very short time. IT KEEPS THE SKIN 
SOFT, SMOOTH, AND WHITE at all seasons, 
and is DELIGHTFULLY COOLING and 
REFRESHING. 

Agent: ~MAX FISCHER, CAIRO and ALEXANDRIA, 

"Will entirely tmenove all ase | 

ie 

eee: a ee ee ee TCT mer enete a a 

H&G FLICK 
Cigar Importe rs. 

Largest depot of cigirs in Eeypt Always in 
Stock the best brards of Havana such sa 
Henry Clay. Bock, Murias, Lopez, I. Alvases, 
Cabanas, Villar y Villar, ete., eto. 

" Lou's Manilla, Hamborg, and Holland 
Tinchant” Cigars. 

Smoking Tobaccos. Articles for ‘acters. 

Finest Egyptian Cairo re own mana- 
factare, 

Stores for Retail Sales: : 
CAIRO : 

FLICK’S HAVANA HOUSE. 
Continenta St. Mark's Buildi: 

1894 Ses ASSOUALN, near the: GRAND HOTEL, ASSOUAN. ft 18-8 907 

ARP] PQ) suas tet ares Pa : ‘nd P : CARPETS. a 
ss - ~~ 
T. A. SPARTALI & Co.| 

Largest manufacturers in the world of -° 
Oriental carpets, all hand made 

Pure vegetable dyes 
Large exporters of old antique carpets. 

Head Office in Smyrna 
ESTABLISHED IN 1842. 

BRANCHES. 
CAIRO ALEXAN DRIA 

Savoy Hotel Corner 11 Rue Porte Rosette 

LONDON PARIS 
3 and 14 Camomile Stree 5 Rue Grétry, 

Looms and Dyeing Establishments 
at all Carpet Centres. 

10,000 Looms — 40,000 Weavers. 

_ Orders accepted on any size and colour. 

RICH COLLECTION OF DESICNS ORIENTAL AND OTHERS. 
29041-9-6-007 

DAILY WEATHER REPORT.. 

Kom-el-Nadoura Observatory. 

Direction of wind - - ~ ~ S.W, 

¥Yorce of Anemometer ea bth besa ne 
State of sea . hed ~~ ‘ene ~ - Blight 

Harometer - on tee eee ~~ 78 

Ryaporation. ... one yee ote ree @ 
State of Clouds . e ie =} Clouded 

Max. Temp. in ine shade. ‘erie 
Min, do. oo» 0.8 

34 hours Hamidlity of the Shane CRY f 

4 s m. Heat of the sun soe 1 eee 17 

wet > Rainfall yeh Dea: eee. ce = 

Moon risea 7.'0 a.m. 
» 8 6.48pm. 

REMARKS, 

- Yesterday wes dull and gloomy, the sun being 
obscured all the day, To-day opens cloudy and cool 

“pewith a moderate 8,W. breeze and a falling barometer. 
-To-day’s forecast is windy and wintry generally. 

OTHER STATIONS. 

‘OBSERVATIONS BY SURVEY DEPARTMENT. 
Wor the 34 hours ending 8 a.m. yesterday, 

stations | ionp.| fr. | Stations. | ap. | nay 
in in the | im the | in the 

eae ee 
Port Baid..... 20 13 Merowe aeseies wo}. 26,7 " 

BDCBeesescerennes 19 9 jAtbara.....| 1 16 

Helouan,,| 18 10 | Suakin......... 0 22 

ae 19.6| 46) Khartoum...) 33 16 
Assiout .....0;| 20 & /Kassala......... 38 14 

*BBOUAD ses) 29 13 | Wad Medani Pra 14 

Wady Halfa..) 23,5 9 | Dusim........... 33 16 

SN 

Bea 

BUSOU ch ccanthcdiiecsbickencs ak 779 Calm 7 Calm 

MAUR cciisccadnGchctcs ea en | 766.8 car 14.9 , Slight 

MPIMAUL ...scersessersersereeeervenses | 976.4 | Fresh 7.1 Rather 
ro 

Khas Gc ee | 708.8 | Colm |. 1.4) Very 
| s« 44] slight 

fe Bie tizny nea poner rors 7640 ‘| Almost! + 16,1 | Ver 
calm aligh t 

tT ae Se—aeeeseee 

CreEgnptian Gazette 
SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

Alexandria, Cairo, and the Interior of 
Egypt (including delivery in Alexandria 

_or postage to subscriber's address) P.T. 
231} per annum, P.T. 116 for six 
months, P.T. 80 for three months. To 
other countries in the Postal Union 
P.T, 273 (£2.16s.) per annum. Six 
months P.T. 136} (£1.8s.), three months 

P.T. 95 (0.19s.). 
N.8.—Gubsoriptions commenee from the fst or 

16th of cach menth. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
P.T. 4 per line. Minimum charge P.T. 
20. Births, Ma 

additional line P, 7. 10. Notices in 
néws column P.T. 20 per line. Con- 
tracts entered into for standing 

advertisements. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. and . 

are due in adVance, P.O. Orders and 
me oe ae made payable to the 

and Manager, ROWLAND 
SNELLING, Alexandria. 

London Correspondent’s Offices-—36, New Broad 
Street, B.0. 

‘SUBSORIPTIONS 

ALEXANDRIA 1 
OLD BOURSE STREBT. 

BRINDISI, MARSEILLES & LONDON. 
(Spec couecng Tain ad between Marseilles and London.) 

"PORT SAID to LONDON via BRINDISI in B Days 
PORT SAID to LONDON via MARSEILLES _ Days 

' PORT SAID to LONDON by SEA - 

rindisi i 
Mocsiey aceaing Ineeecerely ster Seri Vel if the Home 

The Marseilles-London Steamers sail after the arrival 
of the 11 a.m. train from Cairo on Mondays. - 

25 per Gent. Sbeteaeet of Homeward Bea Fare to 
| Passengers making Return Journey within 12 months. 

To ADEN ......... SUEZ. 
To BOMBAY ...| Weekly on Wednesday ../ from SUEZ. 
To ot A} eurz, 

ToORYLON . : (trem euEz. 
Te Bay - 
To OHINA. mane on Wednesday i SUEZ, 
To JAPAN ...... 

. Yo AUSTRALIA from 8UEZ. 

Particulars of additional Ba fesomiestioaey 
coe at reduced fares, to oe Straits, 
China, Japan and London, may be had on application. 

Berths may be secured and all information from 

Sees COs ASO TTT DS ae, 
HASELDEN & CO... nO ALEXAMDrIA, 

or from the Company's Superintendent in Egypt, — 

_F. G, DAVIDSON, Suez. — 

The Egy ptian Gazette 
THE reve DAILY NEWSPAPER. 

-  EGTABLISHED 1880, 
Raltor and Manag 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 15, 1907 

THE HOME PRESS ON EGYPT'S 
. PROSPERITY. : 

In a leading articie on the growing pros 
perity of Egypt shown in the note of Sir 
Vincent Corbett, the “Manchester Courier’ 
says: The strongly-worded expressions of satis- 
faction with the economie record of Egypt 
during 1906 will be acause of general satis- 
faction. In particular, we are glad to note his 
reference to the large amount of the cotton 
crop and his opinion that the estimate of next 
year’s surplus of revenue over expenditure at 
over half a million sterling is a cautious one, 
Commenting on tho startling fact that since 
1900 the relation of exports to imports has 
changed from'an excess of three-and-s-half 
millions to the very reverse, Sir Vincent 
Corbett says that “even if these figures imply 
that Egypt ons tg paying for her imports 
with funds advanced by the foreign capitalist, 
there is nothing necessarily alarming in the 
fact, so long as the capital in question is em- 
ployed for the purpose of. remunerative enter- 
prise.” This isa valuable caution-in view of 
the fact that since the financial controversy 
turned every man into a political economist, 
each amateur of the science has the strong 
feeling that nonation can be prosperous whose 
imports exceed its exports—an economic gene- 
ralisation which requires, like every other 
economic dictum, to be qualified in view of 
any particular case. Thus in Japan the gold 
borrowed during the war has been the cause 
of unexampled .energy in business, Increased 
capital enables industries for which the coun 
offers natural facilities to be developed to 
their utmost extent, easily paying the in- 
terest on what has been borrowed, In the case 
of Egypt it is the development of cotton-grow- 
ing that has attracted the additional capital, 
four million exported from England in October 
to pay for the crop being responsible for the 
excess of imports over exports, and incidentally 
for the rise in the Bank of England rate, 
Egypt’s demand for gold’is an annual occur- 
rence, as there is an extreme reluctance on the 
part of the native cultivator “to accept any- 
thing but actual coin in payment of his cotton” 
and Sir Vincent Corbett’s caution is extremely 
valuable since a combination of other circum- 
stances having necessitated the rise of the 
Bank rate to 6 per cent. men’s attention was 
drawn to the state of Egyptian finance, with 
the result that apprehension was expressed in 
some quarters, Sir Vincent Corbett accordingly - 
empliasises the fact that “the recent demand 
was a purely trade demand, and was in no way 

connected with the financing of speculative 
operations,” When we remember ‘that there 
has been a. rapid i increase, of late years, in the 

prosperity of Egypt it is likewise permissible 
to hope, that the pessimism in estimating next 
year’s revenue will not be justified. Phe cotton 
crop, which is of the utmos- importance to 
this countr} as well as to Egypt, still depends 
very much on the vagaries of the River Nile, 
and it is urgently necessary that large sums be 
rendered available for the construction of irriga- 
tion and other public.works, It is according] 
particularly to be deplored that the Denishwai_ 

{incident of last year has rendered necessary a 
permanent charge of nearly fifty thousand ile Maken, BEE THAM & SON, CHELTENHAM, ENGLAND § ‘aire ottces—No. 1 Sharia Zervudaeki, — | pounds a year for. the reinforced » B the Agricaltural Bank aan | cae 
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LOCAL AND GENERAL, - 
——e 

‘ fee 

Departure of Venus. : 

H MS. Veuus left Alexandria to-day for 
Malta. 5 

. Cattle Plague. 

Daring the pa.t week five cases ot bovine 
typhas were reported for the whole of Kgypt, 
three taking place in the Beba district and 
two at Samalont. 

Reve d’Egypte, 

“Réve d’Egypte,” a play which led to 
trouble at the Moalin-Rooge, Paris, ia not 
now presented. The police authorities forbid 
its performance. 

Tramway Accident. ; 

In Mohamed Aly-squsre, this morning, at 
the tramway janction, two tramacollided, and 
an Arab had his foot crashed botwoen them. 

' No.damage wes done to the cars. 

Creek Churoh at Khartoum. 

It is stated that His Holiness the Patriarch 
Photios of Alexandria intenda to visit Khar- 
toam this winter, and that probably a ptart 

will be made in building the Greek Orthodox 
Charch there. 

Anglo-Egyptian Bank, 

We understand that, after a service of over 
forty years with the Anglo-Bgyptian Bank 
(Limited), Mr. William Hart has retired from 
the position -of secretary, a post which he has 
filled for the past twenty three yeara. | 

Acoording to ah official report by the Soez 
Gouvernorat,the nomber of Beyptian pilgrims 
who have left for the Hedj«z is 17,929. 11 909 | 
foreign pilgrims embarked at Suez, and 18,389 
passed through the Canal from the north. 

r 

Cement Contract. 
The contract for the sapply of artificial 

cement for the State Riilway Administration 
has been givan to M. Attilio Pinelli, repre- 
eenting Messrs. Zamboni, Stock & Co., Spa- 

~ Tate, at the prica of LE. 2.99) per metric ton, 

Coal imports. 

For the new year to January 10, the total | 

coal imports at Alexandria were 17,336 tona, ; 
made up as follows :—Welsh, 11,834 ; Scotch 
1,610; Yorkshire, 3,798 ; other qualities, 494 
tons. The totalvfor the same period last year 
was 26,107 tons. i 

Publio Health Dept. 
Licences to practise in Beypt have been 

issued to thea following:—¥me Josénhirte 
Marie Pélas, midwife; Sneiman Ezzat, Himid 
Shaker Karara, Makarious Giodi, vet. surgeons; 
MM. Michel R. Paraldi, Phocion Manta: 
phoanis, Georges Oeconomidis, Grégoire G. 
Halepli, physicians. 

industrial Sohool for Behera. 

A large namber of notsbles of the Behera ! 
Monadirieh met 02 Friday at Etai-el-Barond, | 
under the presidency of H.H. Prince, Hossein 
Pasha Kamel, to consider tha establishment ot 
an industrisl echool in the mondirieh. A 
subscription was opened’ and realised LB. 
10,315. ; | 

Mafish Nafas. z 

Ramleh wes planged in darkness last night 

owing to the anapping of the electrio wita 
between Karmous power station and, Rosetta 

Gate. It was rather awkward. particolarly as 
it was the Greek New Year's Day. The com-: 
pany req vest a3 to express their regret at this 
mishap. , 

Cairo to Khartoum. 

In its Isstiissoe, the “Sadan Times” saya : : 
“A misleading statement appeared in. these 
colamns last week about the time wich the 
journey between Cairo and Khbartonm and. 
vice verra ‘snty ehee As a matter of fact it 
takes 81 hoors“and’20 minntes to go from. 
Khartoum North to Cairo and 93 hours and: 
30 minates to go back.” ° 

Norddeutsoher Lloyd. 

The twin screw express steamer Kaiser 
Wilhelm der Grosse (14,500 register-tone, 
28,000 horse power, 23 miles speed per hoor) 
will arrive at Alexandria on a special trip from 
New York, Genoa, and Naples on 

| 43.8 private gentleman. Every Ezyptian is 

troversies of tha newspapers or t' e selfish aims 

Approach this M-P., in order to bring our com- 

‘he has spoken the trath. The Anglo-Egyptians 

country. Egypt wants to be independent. 
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MR. ROBERTSON, M. P. 
Tana 

EGYPTIAN ESTIMATION, 

——— 

The native press is still occupied with the 
doings of Mr. J. M: Robertson, M. P., who 
slept at Burmsh on Sunday and was yaa- 
terday at ‘lantah. “Al Abram” saya :— 
Mr, Roberton M.P., is travelling in Egypt 

yearning to see him, and is eager to offer 
every possible service relative to the object he 
has in view, Bat he is studying the conditions 
of this country alone, undisturbed by the con- 

Paris, and Brussels. 
In the event of 

of other people. When the Eryptian pronounces 
the name of ' Robertson” a happy smile can be 
seen playing around his lips. If we cannot 

plaints to him, fearing lest the usefal aims 
which he has in view will thereby be checked, 
we can nevertheless tell tha Boglish that we 
love and esteem Mr, Robertson, for the Egypt- 
ians do not dislike the English, but they do dis- 
like to see some of their officials attacking the 
sentimente of the natives in. England, where 
Beyptian public opinion and aspirations are 
held of no account, The Bgyptians’ respect 
Mr, Robertson not because he has promised 
to remove the British Ocoupation from the 
Nile Valley, nor because he ran counter to 
his conntrymen’s opinions, bat because he- 
showed his great sympathy for Egypt in tho | 

value of twelva shilli 

great tobacco trust 

House of Commons, and his conviotion is 

enn a 

EGYPTIAN. ESTATES, 

CONTEMPLATED .BIG ISSUE. 
me 

We hear on good authority that arrange- 7 ments are being made to convene an extra-| the British Chamber 
ordinary general meeting of the shareholders 
of Bgyptien Estates, Limited, in order to 
anthorise the issue of £2,000,000 mortgage 
bonds, The issae woold be made in Loudon, 

this 

ngs on thé deferred shares, 

SSE ee 

CAIRO TOBACCO TRUST. 
os 

Ramoors are afloat of the formation of a: therefore, 

by four of the leading 
cigarette manofactarers of Cairo. It is said 

i that the firm of Nestor Gianaclis has refosed 

that the people of Egypt hold opinions and to combine. 
possess rights which should not be trampled 
on. The Egyptians like Mr. Robertson because EGYPTIAN 

RBSI 
here could have been similarly esteemed by 
the natives if only they had adopted the ¢ 
eame policy as Mr. Robertson. The Egyptians | P®°Y has been regis 
will’ never be content with the O.capation , for the parpose, as stated in its prospectus, as longas they remain Ezyptians. When the of placing cheap dwellings at the disposal of , be carried direct to Suez, reaching there at an 

BCONOMICAL 
DENCES. 

The Egyptian Boonomical Residences Com- 
tered ander Bgyptian law 

occnpants of Egypt consider the natives | the arban pdpulations of Egypt and the ss the real owners of Egypt then they will | Sadan; and for that end acqairing lands or. 
be esteemed by the natives. The nation | buildings in Cairo, Alexandria, and other 
will never forget its political rights, however localities of Egypt and the Sudan ; constract- 
much it mayowe to the occupants for their ing dwelling houses economically ; leasing or. 
improvement in the financial state of tha | téselling them, even for payment by inetal- 

buildings, oto. The 

FUR a: eeclt al THE KHEDIVE. Ke 

The Khedive will remain at Mariont antil 

ments ; reselling or leasing lands skirting the 
capital of the company 

is LB. 100,000, divided into 25,000 shares 
| jof which have been 

subscribed by the promoters in the following 
| proportions :—M_ Paal Ozio!, 7,000 ; M. Loutfi' 
| Ayront Bey, 6,800 ; M. Joseph J. Jabds, 5,400; Tharatay, when he will return to Alexandria, 'M. Victor Khalifa Naggar, 2,000 ; M. Halim His Highness will probably retorn to Cairo on 

Friday evening. 
His Highness will hold the Kourban- 

Beyram reception at Abdeen Palace on the 
24th inst, 

sy reseed 

MINISTRY OF EDUCATION. 

Camel-T'oueg, 1,000 ; 

' of Athens, held on 8 
Hee 240,000 shares were 

Saad Pasha Zighloul arrived at Esneh on ment of M. Zafirius 

M. Selim Ayroat, 2,300 ; 
M. Jaecqnes. Ezri, 1,000. 

Ps eee ood 

THE BANK OF ATHENS. 

At the annaal general meeting of the Bank 
aturday at Athens, when, 
represented, the appoint- 

Mazza, to sacceed the late 
Satorday, and visited the Government school M. Przmszoglon as manager of the Bank, was 
there and several kattabs. The Minister met confirmed. 
with a great reception. 

Qur Aesonan Correspondent telegraphs that 
the Minister of Education arrived there yestar- | 
day afternconj and visited the Goversment | 
school. ‘Today he visited the kuttabs and’ 
Coptic school, expressing bimself as being very 
pleased with the proficiency of the scholars of 
the Coptic scho +l, who were given a holiday. 

Sa 

Mr. Holland, ma 

at Alexandria at the 

with thig cdmpany i 

SaaS 

UNITED EGYPTIAN LANDS. 

naging director’ of the, 
United Egyptian: Lands, Limited, is arriving 

end of this month. Im- 
portant and profitable business in connection 

8 awaiting his attention. 

See eee 

SABET PASHA’S RESIGNATION. 

Saleh Pasha Sabet, President of the Native 
Court of Appeal, Cairo, has finally tendered ! 
his resignation, and will shortly retire on t Cai 
pension. His successor has ‘not yet been ' Agency eee 
nominated, bat eome native counsellors of the 
game Court are offering _themse'ves for the 
post, 

rend 

M. SAINT SAENS AT CAIRO, 

For a man who is no longer young, M. 
S:int-Sse.e, who has just arrived at Cairo, 
co rntinues to display a praiseworthy activity. . Marrell 

SERVIA AND REQGYPT. 

The Servian Government has decided to 
| establish a Consulate General and Diplomatic 

and to appoint to it M, 
Savanovich, now Chargé d’Affaires ‘at Athens. 

It has also decided to establish’ a consular 
) agency at Alexandris, and has appointed 
thereto M. Gyzel, merchant. 

THE DELTA RAILWAY ROBBERY. 

The vigorous measures taken by Mr. F. 
Wright, Gharbieh district traffic 

athe He oly retarded to ‘Metis on Tharsday week superintendent of the Delta Light Railway, 
8th February and leave again for Naplas, | from New York, and he at once started off in iA aortas bey ee re ce ned Genos, and New York onths following day. to Egypt. He stayed forty-eight hoars in ‘” ‘° y ‘ . ; train No, 67 on Sunday evening. The native i a ; #0 
For rates and farthor particalars apply to the Paris, and spent most of that time answer- | traffic auperviser, Sadik Bsoarons/noticed some 

ing letters, which so tired him thit he was Boo ced eee “suspicious tracks yesterday about midway be- 
5 type Macc. Ne a Ds gba tween the stations of Bormah and Mehallet 

agents of the Norddentscher Lloyd, Messrs, 
‘Wm. H. Maller & Co., 16, rne Sésostris, 
Alexandris, and Mr. Otto Sterzing, Opera- 
eqvare, Cairo. 

A Useful Annual,’ 

To anyone who isin any way interested in 
any part of Africa, the “African World An- 
nual’ “for 1906, published by oar live con- 

| 

i 
i 

this bulky publication, and one of the most 
prominent is Ezypt, which has many interest- 
ing and ivstractive articles devoted to it, 

» gocompanied by numerous excel!ent illostra- 
tions. Indeed, “Egypt in 1906” is one of the, 

The yeteran composer will be in Egypt for Morhowa, and on these being followed op, the 
, : party were led to a hsap ot manure, where the 

ze pal ibid “sles ig pel eee stolen safe was found concealed, The actual 
saperintend the prodoction ot “Timbre d’Ar. | finder was private detective. It contained obs : -abont £170 and had not been opened, the gent,’ and a month later he will retarn °™ 3 : . ¢ Se In Can cites Tatas, © Eek, Hh Wi voey mach pleased with his [Heres Maying evidalty Mutiny: dpiatan price of 28., is well nigh indispensable. Every recent tour in-Amerioa, President Roosevelt setctacts i Up to the preset the have not * part/of this vast continent finds a place in| gave him a charming reception, snd in all ee P 7 the large cites he was delighted to find an- been identified. 
diencss who loved mnsio—especially French 
music—and who,.listened to it ‘with a soul 
and with religion.” Shortly atter M. Ssint- 
Saens' left Havre on his way to New York, 

BAND PERFORMANOEBS. 

By kind. permission of Col. R. GC. C. Cox, . hich i foll | h taken- so ill with an angina thatat Commanding, and officers 2nd Batt, Royal special featares of e work wlitch is oram fol ae Whe gree Soave ware cutertaibed pat Toniskilling Pasiliers, ‘the band will perform 
the resalt. Daring his atsy in Cairo he will the following programme of missto” Ob the be the guest of Prince Mohamed Aly Pasha. | terrace of the National Hotel to-morrow from 

ot notable contributions of the most up-to-date 
character. A large portion is concerned with 
Soath African mining, aboot which readers 
will fiod mach exceedingly usetul information, 
bat in the 300: odd pages which the. annoal 
contsing apace ix foand for dealing eftective'y 
with every portion of Atrica. The get-ap aor 
illustrations are simply saperb, and Mr. Lep | 
Weinthal, and Mr. J. Hartley Koight, the 
editors, are.to be oongratalated on what is 
altogether a remarkable achievement. The 
pab'ishing officas are at. Bonrne Hoase, 34, | 
Copthall avenae, London, B.C. - 

‘ . j 

New Khedivial. Hotel, | 
CAIRO, 

Tutlt jn 1904, Between Shephoard’s Hote? and the Railway 
* Station.- Electric Light. Litt? . 

“Anitary arrangements tip to-date, Open ajl thosyoar round) 
Special terms for Governnivnt officials and Army of Occupation ; * ” 

NEW MANAGEMENT, » go242-26-11-00 sabjeot, 
: a. 

' are ta be met with constantly. We should like 

4 to 6 p.m. :-— 
ee 

March— Waldmere—Losey. 
STRAY DOGS IN CAIRO. 

The ‘Joornal do Cairo,” apropes of a report 
that five persons were recently bitten’ by a | 
mad dog, remarks ; —'‘Wecannot leave nnono- 
ticed the marked irefficiency of the system | 
employed by the anthorities for the elimina- | 
tion of stray dogs: We havo sevoral tires. 
“observed veritable pack: of pariah dogs wander- | 
ing abot the streets, and scattered ‘unite’ , 

Song—Still wie die 

STEAMER 
to call the attention of the dathorities ‘to this: | 

snbjeet and i. that the Government will The Moss liner § 
control the servite Fetter, the more so since terday afternoon, 
we bave received Dnmerons complaints on the next at daybreak, 

general cargo. 

Overture—Rosamunde—Sohubert, 6 
Polonaise—Hofball—Gung’l, 
Selection—Sergeant Brue—Lehniann. 
Valse-—Fruet euch des Lobens—Strauss. 

Nacht—Bohm. *| 
Selection—Tho Spring Chicken —Monokton. 
Gavotte—Maienziet—Fotras, 

Regimental March—Khedivial Anthem. 
God Save the King 
R. Watson Ramsxy, Bandmaster. 

Se 

MOVEMENTS. 

eti. sailed from Malta yee- 
and is due here on Friday 
with passengérs, mails, and 

isage being carried 
through it would assure a very handsome extra 
dividend on the ordinary slates and a. great 
inoréase for the distribution on the deferred 
shares, making the ordinary shares worth up to 
£4 andthe deferred shares about £40. 

Two million pounds, costing five per cent., 
and earning at least seven per cent., would 
bring in a surplus profit of £40,000 per 
annum, which, divided between, ordinary ‘and 
deferred shares in the proportion of two-thirds 
to one-third, would be equivalent to an extra 
five per cont. on the five hundred thousand 
Ordinary shares and abont a supplementary 

2 
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‘THE INDIAN MAILS 

‘THE TRANSIT THROUGH EGYPT. 

Correspondence has passed recently between 
bf Commerce of Egypt 

and Lord Cromer on the subject of the soce- 
leration of the Indian mails, It is aati-faotory 
to note thst his Lordship has kindly con- 
sented to move inthe matter, ~~ 

Writing to LordCromer on the i9th De 
cember last, Mr. H. P. Kingham, president of 
the Chamber, said :— : : 

“At the requost of my committee, [ have the 
honoar to draw your Lordship’s attention to 
the qnestion of the transit of the Indian mails 
through Rgypt. The chief obstacle pot forward 
in the past against the transit overland from 
Alexandria to Suez was the risk of inconveni- 
ence by qnarantine—especially at Saez—owing 
to the freqnency of plague or cholara in India. 
It is, however, well recognised, especially since 
the Anglo-French agreement, that the imposi- 
tion of quarantine is much Jess frequent, and 
lesa severe, than was the case in years past. 
Forther, it has become a castom in Earope, on 
‘ocasions, to ran trains in quarantine through 
ao entire country. This, my committee suggests, 
could be done in Egypt, and that obstacle, 

has not the importance that it had 
tormerly. 

. “My committee desires to emphasise the 
gain in time in the delivery of mails that would 
be effected by the overland. transit. The mail 
steamer from Brindisi now reaches Port Said 
each Wednesday morning at nbout. 6 o'clock. 
The same steamer conld reach Alexandria, 
owing to the shorter voyage, at about 6 o'clock 
on Taesday evening. As the Egyptian Railways 
ran on to the quays. at Alexandria, a traio 
could be waiting alongside ready to receive 
mails and passengers ; the latter would then 

early hoor'on Wednesday morning. ‘The mails 
would thus be put on board the Rast going 
steamer at Suez at the same time that they 
aré now pat on board the same steamer at Port 
Said. By this means, India and the: Fat East 
wou'd have their mails expedited by the dura- 
tion of the steamer’s passage throngh the Snez 
Canal, which represents some 24 hoarse, 

"Toe gain to Egypt would be aa follows: In 
Cairo, at present, the mails are delivered some 
time on Wednesday afternoon, whereas if des- 
patched from Alexandria they would be distribn- 

“ted by the first delivery on Wednesday morning. 
In AleXandria, the mails now arrive at 
about 8 o’oclovk on Wedresday evening, and 
are distributed by the first delivery on 'Thors- 
day morning, whereas if landed on Toesday. 
evening they would be distributed by the first 
delivery on Wednesday morning: a fall 24 
hours coald thus be gained by the commercial 
community in Alexandria. 

_ ‘The commerce of Alexandria, (which means 
practically the greater part of the commerce 
of the whole of Egypt) has become go extensive 
and important that acceleration of the mails 
would be cf considerable ati'ity. 
"My committee “gratefully recognises the 

efforts which your Lordship has made com- 
paratively recently in the above matter, bat, 
at the same time, ventures to hope that you 
may see the expediency of re-opening the 
question.” - 

To the sbove commanicstion Lord Cromer 
replied :— _ ‘s 

“Tam reovipt of your letter of the 19th 
inatant on the subject of the transit of the 
mails through Egypt. I propose to send this 
communication to London. I may, however, 
remark that when this question was fally exa- 
mined some while sgo, my impression is that 
it was found that, taking into account the 
delays which would be caused by an addition- 
al transhipment of the mails, the saving of 
time would be good deal lesa than 24 hoors.” 

a 

OBITUARY, 

ERNEST H. CROSBY. 

Mr. Ernest H. Crosby, whose death was 
announced last week, was born in 1856, and 
was the son of the Rev. Howard Crosby, the 
well-known Presbyterian minister of New York, 
In 1887 he became a member of the New York 
Assembly, but in two years became disgusted 
with politios, and was in 1889 nominated by 
President Harrison and appointed by the Khe- 
dive American Judge of the International 
Tribanal of First Instance at Alexandria. lo 
1894 he resigned, and on his way home came 
under the -inflaence of Couht Tolstoy, with 
whom he steyei for some time and continued 
in frequent correspondence. .On bis retarn to 
America he bought an eatate—Graemere—at 
Rhinebeck, on’ the Hadson Rver, and 
carried out as far as possible his Tolstoyan 
ideas by profase and perhaps indiscriminate 
charity to any and every one who - appealed 
to him. He identifiad himself with social 
reform aud the Anti Imperialist League, 
advocating both in speeches and in nome- 
rous publications almost anarchical principles 
with a geniali'y which disarmed oriticism but 
never concealed his absolute sincerity aud 
his intenke hamanitarian sympathies. At the 
time of the Cleveland Message on the Venezo- 
clan question he estranzed many fiends in 
America by his violent protests in support of 

language as strong to denonnce England's 
action in South Africa, He was a man of ex 
tremes, bat every wild opinion “he professed 
was based on the highest m»tives, and in evary 

declined to ‘nsure his life becau:e he said, “If 
I die young {detrand the company ; if I live 
long they defrand me, I* is betting in its moat 
aggravated form.” Mr. Crosby married Fanny, 
a daughter of Mr. H. P. Schefiliv, of New York, 
who, with a gon and a danghter, survives him. 

England, and “a few years later he usel f 

little act he practised what he presche?, Haj. 

i 
s 

“LA DANNAZIONE DI FAUST.” 
r —~— 

It is bard to understand that, despite the 
novelties and surprires it presented, Berlioz’s 
beantifal chef-d’wavre enjxyed but scant favour 
for many years after its first prodactioo; but 
its many and sublime qualities have since 
found thpir jastification in more than a quar 
ter of a century's onstinted praise. If there 
‘be too great’ @ penchant toward the specta- 
cular, thas to 9 certain extent limiting the 
scops for individual effort, there is more than 
ample compensation in the colour, the pas- 
sion, the grace, the hamour with which the 
Work is conceived. It is remarkable what a 
variety of eabjeot-matter has been employed 
and with what harmonious contrast it hes 
been blended. There is the famous Hangarian 
maroh, perhaps the most striking nomber of 
the opers,; and certainly, last night, the best 
execated; thera is the chorch choir; the 
lusty drinking songs; the delicate ballet; the 
Latin choras, which should have been sang 
by students and not soldiets : they cannot all 
be Dick Steeles; then follows the 
of the King of Thule and atleng 

of mosic that well-nigh befiles de 
Happily, the renderiug last night was~ i 
main extremely good; it was as\ 
er pains had been taken th 
vious produétion, and the result must have 
been gratifying to those responsible tharefor. 
The bront fell upon Sig. Zaccani, who led 
his orchestra with considerable spirit and earn- 
ed for them numerons encores. The choras, 
toc, showed a marked improvement and sur- 
passed. the most sangnine expectations ; they 
were, 80 to speak, trained to the mivate 
and sang with a correctness and an aplomb 
which were most commendable, We cannot 
say asmach for the principale. Sig. Marcolin 
(Faust) was colourless and his voice lacks 
timbre, nor was Signor Berriel’s singing 
very “simpatico,” but his Mefistofele was 
handicapped by Sig. Walter’s recent achieve- 
insnt. Signs. Grisi_ made a oreditable Marghe- 
rits, bat she has av ominous tremolo. ‘The 
rapture with which theballet was hailed was 
quite disproportionate to its merits, thongh 
‘twas well enough executed, and the “Silfi ti 
Volanti” succeeded in looking pleasant ander 
obviously trying conditicn:. Considerable pains 
was evidently given to ths setting, bat the end 
far from jastified the means: ona of the waits 
lasted well beyond half an hoar, and we are 
bound to say tha forebearance of “the house 
was more to be pitied than admired. For our- 
selves, the opera's title afforded us a refuge, 

. 
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MUSTAPHA’S FRIENDS. - 

GALLINI PASHA PEHMY. . 

(‘AL Waran.”) 
I remember bim as inspector of the Daira: 

Sanieb. Ho took with him on hie provincial trips 
a fine black beard—since removed. I remember 
him well ashe talked of the charms of Paria: 
on the p’atform gf Mellawi station. Its beat 
oaté, in his opinion, was the Café Américain, 
but you should visit it after 1 a.m: ] remember 
the occurrence rightegwell for later on he 
acquired a reputation™ for intelligence. He 
advanced rapidly andet Government, though 
his family -did not benefit, for his integrity 
was above proof. All the Copts regarded him 
as the man of the fature, and when he was 
made a Pasha, Gallini—a high fanctionary at 
the Ministry of Finance—was the man of the 
day, everyone's man, everyone's fayonrite— 
barring * Al Lewa.” '! he other papers flattered 
him, buat ‘Al Lewa” attacked him farionsly ; 
indeed, no one has ever been more violeatly 
insalted by “Al Lowa’ than Gallini. Pasha 
(except Arabi Pasha the present Ministers, 

{Sayed Bl Bakri, Sheikh Ali Yonssef. Riss 
Pasha, Skander Pasha Fehmy, ths owners of 
“Al Mokattam,” the Syriang and Earopeans, 
Lord Cromer, and-M. Hanotaox), Bat how in 
the world did he bscome a friend of Mastapha 
aud a foander of his company? The problem 
is amazingly hard to solve. Some pretend 
that, like Payek Pashs, Haris Pasha, and 
Ferid Bey, Gallini Pasha, once out of office, |. 
forgot all but vengeance, The English haye 
dropped him, and so he .pardons Mostapha 
for his little naughtjnesses and seeks to. tarp 
the tables on those wretches, the occupants.” 
But I cannot believe this explanation, for he is 
& very paragon of amiability aad—gallantry. 
No Ezyptian has .a better taste in dress and 
parfamesy for he is an expert in the recognition 
of the charms of the European fair, During 
our brief winter yon will *infallibly see ‘him 
with one or two of these charmiug vreaturee. 
He offera them bouquets, amuses them, shows 
them the sights of Cairo. He thas proves his 
perfect knowledge of Esropean civilisation. So- 
Iam moch surprised to find him in Mustapha’s 
company. Ha should have spent the money on 
baying bocqiets for the charming denizens. 
of Shepheard’s, That would have been far 
mora reasonable, for, while pleasant feminine 
society is the orasament of life that every man 
of sentiment thould long for, the “Egyptian 
Standard” isa tax~npon the patience of the 
most "long-suffering. : 

ee 

NOTES FROM SURZ. 

(From OUR’ CORRESPONDENT.) 
. _~ Suez, Monday. 

The Italian oroiser Calabria entered the 
Canal this morning for Spezz's, haying on 
board H.R.H. the Duke of Udina, on his wa 
home from ‘a tour round the world, 
The rapa hah Steamer America, which 

was ashore inthe Cinal, was réfloated yeater- day afternoon and proceeded. 7 

. | several weeks. 

poss * 

|PERSONAL AND. SOCIAL, 
* 

Serer + 

|. Prinoe Faad Pasha and Princo Djomil Pasha 
Toussoun left Alexandria yesterd ty for Cairo. 

Among the many distinguished visitors. who 
arrived at Alexandria yesterday by the Schles- 
wig. were: Prince Philip of Hanav, Prince 
and Princess de Crearge, Prince Toussain, 
Vicom‘e and V.comtesse de Villeneave, Comte 
and Comtesse de Mérode, Comte Bauges, 
Boghos Pasha Nubsr and fami'y, M. Achille 

be found in another colamn, 

Foald and son, etc, The passenger list will 

Boghos Pasha 
afternoon. : Y 

~ 

The marriage took place at Cannes, on the 
7th inst., of Count Gaillaome. Arnaald Phi- 
lippe Eugene d'Arschot Schoonhoven, Coun- 
sellor of tha Belgian Legation at Constantinople, 
to Mile Bva Zarouhi Nubar, danghter of Boghos 
Pasha Nobar 

Dadian), 
Ce ceeeeene eee ee 

Lord and Lady Newborongh, who have been 
. | Paying around of visits, leave London on the. 

where they intend ataying” 19th for Cairo, 

Lord Lanesboroogh, who has arrived in 
Egypt to resume daty with his regiment, the | 

se Lord Newton- . 8rd Coldetreams, was known 
Butler before bé succeeded his tather as seventh Karl in September last year. He comes . 
of a fighting ‘took, and be is married to a 
soldier's daughter, 
became his wife sixteen years 
eldest danghter of that fice old warrior the 

the Victoria Cross betore Delhi. In the four. 
teenth century the Batlers wore requires ‘at - . 
Waresley, in Hantingdonahire. bat the family 
settled in Ireland in the reigo of Jame: I; The 
first Lord Lanesborough, Gantleman ‘Usher of 
the Black Rod and colonel of the Battle Axe Gaardsin Ireland, had no less than twenty- 
three children by the same wife, but only five 
sorvived infancy, and the ‘eldest of theag was 
raised to thadignity of an earldom just 160 
years ago. 

Both Lord and Lady Lanesb>rough are 
popular, and they will be a waloome addition 
to the English colony ‘at Cairo. Lady 
Lanesboroogh has thres children, Lord Naw- 
ton-Batler, who will be foarteen in May; and 
two daughters, the elder of whom was filteen last month. Besides Lanesboroagh Lodge in 

Lord Laneaborough has- an 
Swithland Hall, in Leicestershire, 

county Cavan, 
English seat, 
He is much liked in Colonel Smith's fine 
battalion, which has come under the ban of the 
War Secretary, bat which it is hoped may not : 
after all be disbanded, 

We regret to hear of the somewhat serious indisposition of Sir : d wood, 
quent on an aocident,upon which complications . tollowed. Sir George Birdwood’s lifetime has 
been spent in Anglo-ludian interests, and . : 
though some years have elapaed since his 
retirement from India, he is still regarded in 
that country with the greatest veneration, Sir * 
George is the father of Birdwood Bay, the well- 
known Anglo-Egyptian official, 

Sir William Holland, M.P., who is ombis way to Ezypt with Lady Holland, has been Liberal MP. for the Rotheram Division of Yorkshire. since 1599. Hs was Commissioner at the Paris Exhibition in 1900, end was 
generally admired because of the soundness of his jadgment. Heis a cotton spinner by in- 
dastry, and is a keen clabm in, while he is pas- 
sionately fond ot boating and oycling. 

‘Colonel and Mre. Henry Watterson, of Louie. 
ville, Ky., have arrived at Barcelona, and -will 
remain in that city antil the latter part of the 
month, when hey will come to Egypt. 

te, 

Mr..W. Res Davies, who is: 
Advocate in Cyprus, has been selected by the Seoretary of- State for the Culonies for the appointment of Attorney-General of Hong Kong, vacant by the resignation of Sir Henry 
Berkeley. aes oe i 

~ M. Antoine de Korizmics, President of. the Mixed Conrt of Appeal, has had conferred on bith the title of président de chambre of the Supreme Court at Budapest. 

M. Jason Boabonlis, M.P. for  Sperzia, Greece, has arrived here. He is son ot the great Bonboulis of Gresce, and brother-in- of the Hellenic Minister for Foreign Affairs, 
f 

passengers, by the train de loxe: for _ 
The 

Upper Ezypt on Friday night Were : Mr, Polot- soff and party, Mr. and Mrs. Dubo wien, Mr, H. Close and party, and Mre, Hague and party. On Satarday night the passengers were Captain Tarleton, Mr, Schachard, Prince de Pessovan, Mme and Mlle Schachard, M. Svedelin, Messrs, - 
Mr. Dabuo, Mr. | 

Reibord. 

Sharman, Mr, Crawford, 
Mondolf, Col. aud Mra, Dupley, M iss 
and party. On Sanday night the pas: 

Mme and Mile Paohy, M. and Mme Prench, Mr, Faoby, Mrs. Smith, Mies Monypenny, Messrs. Acoondaue, Comte Plater, Misa 
Vickers, Mg, P. Vickers, . . 

Nabar left for Cairo yesterday 

and of Mme Boghos Pasha (née 

Lady Lanesborongh; who od 
ago, beingthe 

late Major-General Sir Henry Tombs, who.won 

George Birdwood, -conse- 

now King’s 

Sngerse were Mr. H. B. and Mrs. E. Miller, Me? Speir, 
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TELEGRAMS. |. LATTHRS To’ THE: EDITOR | yreef Qérses amet ese er Op Se ate SD sentee earerte tn Go Senile se seods ia of another to replace a servant joy g EIS 
paherenl otee bons of bis owa acoord, play to all, te permit —within certain necessary limite ~ 

dec umei on Per FOOTBALL AT PORT SAID. 

RUSSIAN SITUATION. THE CAPITULATIONS. Soe ete be ae eee ue | stesedliis and Males >So, 4nd Mie Fost Th 

-_—— To rue Borton or run “Bareriaw Gazerre” | employ © considerable percentage of those | Amr, Te use dis ens the ooh Mane Port Ssid tetites : — 
Bi-,—In yesterday's issue of the “Egyptian, | available, aod do not experience the same | Prunes, Mr. and Mme Brune, Mr. a. , played their first PI 

TSAR'S RESCRIPT. . Grzstte” I motion! the tollowing suggestive | troubles, as servante, owing to the lavish tip | Browne, Mr. end Mme Bolack, Mr. and matoh the Goveriméat ‘Sdbool on 
Blieck, Miss E. L. Brownback. Miss H. L. against 4 Peat 

ome piece of information : - piog system, generally prefer a winter hotel afternoon io the ground of the former 
‘ At ita last meetiog the Committee of the and an idle summer to regular | Bulkley, Boghos Pasha Nubar and family, Dr. Puhales Ga eran Gecko & 2 “When my bosband was ordered on foreign 

FINANCIAL (POSITION. Itslian Chamber of Commerce discussed the | employment in a boasebold, Boshmer, Pastat Brodieck, Dr, and Mrs, A. goals to ous. Port Bald stated and ifter déspe service six movths ago,” ssid Mrs, Woods, ‘ he 

— propossls of the Barl of Ctomer relating to| I fear I have not mack hope of asolation of | Midgley Cash, Miss Mabel Cash, Prince and an ploy they aabtined |the was terribly anxious aboot me, fommy ev fforings 
the suppression of the Capitolations, A| the ques‘ion in the engeestion of “Aa 0.d| Princess de Creange, Mme Hye de Crom, Mr. Agate Sectasds and | fom compliosti me following soute chronic 

Gr. Pereaspuna, January 14. de-verbal of the mesting was sabsrqrent- | R .e:dant” to petition the Government toestad | M B. Copland, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Christin, a eg et ‘bat | edigestion grew so intense thet | would have 

the New Your, thanks M. Stolypin and the} winistry of Foreign Affairs. The Chamber, | tions are usually consideret ot secoadary im lke pyr nelp ag Mme Camonetti, | UY we isl they loxt many chances, | _ Mrs. Bama Woods is the wife of » stoker in 
other Cabinet Ministers for their servioss iD) Siig reoggnising the good work accomlish- | portance aod receive bat ,scanty and tardy | Miss EF. Carow, r, and Mme Charlier, A tae taal by ean alee cake OU MEIR, Ubieh the Royal Navy, and li . 
abe haya -ogienacser despite the ed by Great Britain io Bgypt, is onfavorr-| attention, thoagh, of course, ifm sufficiently Mile Charlier, Miss C. Chichester, Mr. 8. ‘ad saldied tall totnd totieh ‘bbd Pent sent, Postomanth, Hoaplp, her secent letters 

efforts of the revolotionaries. ()) bie to the change of the status quo, as it powerfal and urgent movement were organized, Pl ae end Mme Dastenbert, Mr. | oid’s line, brought the felief his side wanted. to ber basbend, abroad, bave reliered bis 
Sr_P January 14. considers that ia their preseot state thé | it might in a moasare attain the desired re Achille and son, Mr. and Mrs. Grandy, A smart dribble by the Arab forwards took anziety, for she hes written that Dr. Williams’ 

A ot the Tear will be pablished to-| natives are unfit to beentrgsted with the ‘suits ‘The fact remsing, however, that the| Miss BE. M. Gore, Mile Huckett, Mr.J. A. K.| 20 ts os oa pie guid | Pink Pille fr Pale People not only arrested 
saoaee chewing thot Grdec has boon improved seonrity of foreigners io the coantry. supply is aneqaal to the demand. Heddetd, Mr. Donald Hamilton, Prince oy creaty anttens Adhalion ait ond Uhthdaed. farther progress of her obstinate disorder, bat 

‘ potWwithetanding the efforts of the revola-| Assoming that this information be correct | J shoald like, however, to see such » move Philipp de Hanau, Dr. and Mrs. Hillman, Mr Shortly after this the uatives got « rather wot | Way #0 strong ntl Wer Gigtitivy arias thet 

tionaries. (Havas) | it most be inferred that it would have been ' meat made, in the hopes of the eatablishment | J.J. Holby, Mr. Hagemeier, Mr. Holscher, |") ” | iia pei thy binkoff | today she finds's plesenre in life, with renewed 
wiser policy on the part of the Italian Chamber ' of an official Goverument regiatey office pro- | Mr. Javey, Mr. and Mrs Stevenson M. Kent, | €el, ste Wha Thon for s Vib bas and freedom from pain. 

Sr. Parenspva, Janosry 14. | 4f Commerce to hive attached a proviso to perly organized for native servants. Mr, Keller, Miss J. H. Love, Miss G. Love, ban Bewtpiee to of oh eee “I ‘took little motice at “Girt,” waid Mrs. 

Is is officially stated that, despite the fami ¢ their conclasion. Every European in Egypt . I would, though, make ao farther sugges Miss Jane E. Law, Mme. Lecordier, Comtesse joat if pa ff'side thén Woods, “of the fact that my appetite had failed 

expenditare of 80,0€0,000 rouble, the surplor | youid view with terror aod dismay the pro- tion, the eucsess of which wonld probably Anne Louise de Mérode, Comtesse Elisa, de Bich was anything more © altogetbber, and it did mot stheere’ ao’e¢ all if 

for 1906 emogots to 213,000,000 roobles, spect of handing over to the native actho- be more easily and svoner realized, and thet Mérode, Gomttesse Marguerite de Mérode, The seoond bialf can hardly be Aesdribed ™ I went for many 

158,000,000 of which wipes out the defivit of | vities the lege! rights and privileges he por js that the Baropean residents should sop Comte aud Mérode, Miss Marie " ; ening to cone Wether diity "Bot thie state by doll) gnawing 
1906. It ia estimated thet the deficit of 1907 senses in virtae of the Capitalations. Bot in port a scheme to introduce Goscese servants, Macculloeh, Mr. and Abd-el-Messih, Miss ate > rf and lelt-back being |Pain® internally that woeld-ariee oom after | 

Will pmount to 297,000,0°0. roubles, of which | 1,424 Cromer's report for 1904 he suggested [ have no personal experience of them, beyond Mary A. Pickard, Mme and Miles Pernin, | Play, at” Peet tld eeaceel bok, Galbatie tock = meal, however light, aud these woold 
55,000,000 will be coverable by the sarplus of that “the Powers shoold transfer to Great those | have seen employed on the passenger Mme Perief, Mrs. Ryland, Dr. Rothstein, Miss te sid nod aprtalaly thd hard lines in bot last for boors. These pains became more acote 

* 1906, and the reet by « new loan The eti- Britain the legialative taovtions they now steamers, bot I am given to anderstand by Irma Sator, Mr. and Mrs, RD, Stange Mv. 5. | nde On ed lb te did, bat. their and feeling 

F imagen include” 194,000,000 roubles, which £9 callective'y possess.” ‘There is therefore 00 those who know.them that most are excel T. Shand, Mme and Mile Spalinger) Miss/Kate ©) 0, oi of Pield and | ° falnes, as thongh my stomsch was quite 
| jtomacds the cost of the Japanese war, 604 | 604 for Baropeans to fear that their legs! lent servants, the results of generations of Sanburn, Mile 8. Shond, Mr. Spalinger, Mr. Van : Rane TEs tanle colons a 

61,000,000 for famine relief. (Reuter, | rights will be placed at the tender mercies of training, the sipply is very large, and the Hocbroedh do Bowelle, Mile Emma. Teusig, | OES. = "ernes layed wall ot fall-beck, in aéross the 
; the native, and the action of the members of wages less ex rbitant than those new pre- Mme Toavenin, Mme Vallet, Vicomte and | kids position I whald taseb to 06 bien shoulder blades, with o 

; Pld the Chamber would have been wiser if they yailing here. A registry office could easily Vicomtesse de Villeneuve, Miss M.J.H. Walford, | play then in goal. Port oi sten heart; it 

. had inserted » stipolation to the effect that be established in Cairo and Alexandiia ander Mrs. Winch, Mr. G. Basile, Mme. Jordan and with 0 little praction. beoefit best at all 

DUKB OF THs ABRUZZI. provided Great Britain woald give a goarantee the superiatendence of snitable managerr, sister, Mr, Aldrich, Rev, Asher, Mile Aumont, greatly . me. . 

P . vs of the permasent patore of her o:capation of with a reliable correspoadent io Bombay to Graf und Grafin vor dem Busche,Comte Bouges, yn oe eet 

3 Rgypt they would be willing to reconsider their select and send over as many as are teqaired. Mr. Bertrand, Mr. Bissel, Mme Brandeaburg,! poorpaLt IN THE PROVINCES. is e matter 
* BROTURES TO GBOGRAPHICAL decision. If, as Lord Cromer says, Great Britain | By this means the resident would know Mme Boshard, Mr, L. Canattiere, Mr. A ee an ay 

..™ BOCIBTY. absorbs the Uapitalations or, in other words, if where to torn when a sérvant was wanted, Delevigne, Mr ven Egeren, Mr. and Mrs. Pareto d 

the Capitalations are vested in the ocoupying and would obtain one of a moch more éx- 
Power, that woold be an exoe lent solation. | perienoed and sitisfactory nature.—I am, ete., 
Bat both the Eaglish and foreign members of “Ayoruer Op Resipenr.” 

* 

Lowpow, January 14, 
red in English on | the Boropesn commanity in Bzypt are perteotly | Cairo, January 10. 

Be a ee ond tdakihe bere jastified io asking Great Britsin ty deolarethe [A similar suggestion was made by another 

, ety. He reokived an ovation. | permanency of ber position bete,and | maintain oorrexpondent in oar issue of the 11th ivet. 
Prince of Wales aod a pum- | that antil Great Britain does so no person Ep. BG) 

ig vader wore t. | who now enjoys the privileges of the Capitols- —_-—— 

| speeches were pa) a ery ( )| tions, will be willing to transfer them to that LB CANAL MAHMOUDIBH. 
— 

Power. This is the cruz of the situation, for the 
Only valid tenson why we should agree to 
forego the rights we vow possess in virtue of 
the Capitalations, is that in exchange for oor 
so doing the oooupying Power should formally 
potity the Powers having Capitalations that 

Alexandrie 1@ Janvier 1907. 
Monsieor !e Directeur, 

J'ai la, dang votre noméro do 7 Janvier, 
ace longoe lettre d'an négociant de la ville, 
relative aa projet da Canal & exéouter entre |e 
odte de Gabbari au Mex et Novosha. 

Lompow, Janaary 14. | her oooupation of Bgypt isto be binoeforth py, oo Se aad tae ae 

horned thet tho Sanealige of National Deteoce Powers concur cae permeation, ob ter pos prouve que le pablic alexandrio, sonvent si 
indifférent & toat ce qui n'est pas fire de 
boarse on de spéculation sur les terrains, #'in- 
téressera peut-étre an pea & oes grands pro 
blémes de la transformation de notre ville. 

Je n'entrersi pas en discussion avec votre 
correspondant sor les avantages 00 désavan 
tages do projet qui, d'aillears, n'est enoore 
qv'on avant-proj t, et peat sooffrir de nom. 
breases corrections. J+ vex cependant lai faire 
remarquer qae son idée de faire des quais sor 
les vives da Unnal sotoe’, par des expropria- 
tions de 40 m. et 30 m. de large r n'est pas 

tion in Egypt There is no other solution of 
the difficalty, ard | ventare to state that my 
opivios is sheared by every Boropesn, B glish 
men incloded, with whom | have discassed the 
sabje:t—I am, ete., 

has pot discossed the tonne! qoestion. (Reuter) 

—_—_—_—— 

JAPANESE QUESTION IN AMERICA. 
A FRICANUS. 

Cairo, January 12. 

THB SERVANT QUESTION 
The President of the Leland Stanford Uni IN EGYPT. 

the J 
Jt was nonseoes to affirm that the 

To tux Borron or rus‘ Bovertaw Gazette.” 
Sir, —The letter from “An Vid Rexidevt” 

mast Gi cbt Japan for the mastery | oaijs attention to « serious and growing evil, ap ers wale lees rt oa petit selstd segnitaten 
He believed that Japan = which I, and doubtless ® vomber of other ot j’cl tronvd quo vitee correepcadant ‘demas: 

! p peer — to the residents, would like to see remedied. The dait simplemeat |'ach st de 75,000 m. car és de 
States anekilled . ( pre-ent d fii wlty to obtaining honest aod terrain, le plas sou vent occa é pat des éd fices. 

. satiefactory servents is not confined to the 9,1, i9 trop pessimiste on croyant que le pris 
eS boambler and a pesca the 6. sera de6 £ le m. caré! 

7 " Baropean community, bat 1s experienced a's0, , 
MOROCCO ORISIS. , though in less ae by thove hoasebo ‘ters the sorand se B: tier ho pmuae ‘ 

oni vs veges «Riana bigher wages. a | Aa lsc Maréotis, il n'y aura pas d’achat de 
: doe a tre however, have berome 00 exo: ; terrain & faire, Bo général il faat ve méfisr de 

Toutes, Jenwery tant in their demands, and the majority Of tons les grands projets ot lexpropr ation est 
The Chariemague is about to retern from them are 80 wwoompeten', that I think most of la grosse dépense. C'est alors que l’oa paise 

Tangier. (Havas | the resideots woeld be glad t see — early dans la poche da gooveroement pour remplir 
—_—— stage taken to obviate those difficulties. oe!le des particaliers pa: fois trop goals. 

L quite agree with all the remarks of “An 
Old Resident” as to the worthlessness of the 
existing so-called registry ffi e-, which Govern: 
ment authorities may be satisfied with ara Say 
solation of the question, bat which in nosense EGYPTIAN MINES BXPLORATION 
satisfy the peblic, who endeavour to engage OCOMPANY. 

Veuillez agréer l|'assarance de mes senti- 
ments les plas dévooés. Bigné: X. DBSTROYER IN COLLISION. a 

The destroyer Weer arrived at Porte- oS. on (PA 

mouth with 30 feet of tenet of. hs Giles coe Wa'a, 0 tear -anabmandend onge,| 800 0-3. Aliead thie faroished the following 
a — (Peter) | he soom of the servant class are offered for | *™mary of the month's operations :-— 

Semna mine —December 3ist 1906. Main 
shaft first level east, 89 feet, vein for lest 16 
feet averaged 56 inches in width with 9 dwt- 
gold per ton. First level west drive from main 
sbaf: at 99 feet connected with east drive fr: m 
N° 3 shaft, thos affording good ventilation 
throughout the western section of the mine. 
This level is now through on the vein for 310 

t, and frequently, if one is obtained 
who can falfil his doties in a possibly sati«f .o- 
tory manner, the sheikh of the registry office 
trades on him by indecing him to leave one 
place to go'to another, and so inorease his 
registration fees. 

The scarcity also of available satisfactory 

BRITISH STBAMER SUNK. 
—_—--— 

Cuxmavew, Jan oary 14. 
ts annually becomes greater owing to 

The steamer ashore bere, | ryan’ sununl é . | feet west of main shaft, showing for that 
have bern | the increasing ivflox of residents of sll nation- ; 

= ry With oll bands.. 99 ps ‘meter) alidien, tecleting wealthy votives, lete thot en 2* Cree wath Gt 66 inches of quarts carrying 14 dwts of god per ton. The 
mein wioze is down 36 feet, wider thio 
5 ft. side of wicze averaging 24 dwts gold per 
ton. N° 1 shaft first level west, 229 feet, last 
15 feet, of vein averages 22 inches wide with 
11.5 dwte gold per ton. N° 5 winze last down 
12 feet, vein averages 51 inches wide with 
25.5 dwts gold per too. 

f—_—_______} 

MARIOUT PLASTER QUARRIES. 

Mr. D. B. Pachondski, in a letter on the 
aypsem deposits of Mariont, remarked recently 
in oarcolamns on the sabjsct of this conces 

Maspero Freres, Ltd. 
vor | MANUFACTURERS OF 

T OLASS EGYPTIAN CIGARETTES 
“ROUTON ROUGE” AND “FELUCCA.” 

Suppliers of the finest HAVANA CICARS, 

WENRY CLAYS, BOCKS, MURIAS, VILLAR Y VILLAR, INTIMIDADS, CABANAS, &c. 

cee crams oy moniensze Deciushano ANRNDOAS T0ON0O08 AND CHOARETTES 
. —— 

The Mlidink brands of the following well known makers always in stock 

W. ©. AH, O, WILLS, Beeren ' 
LAMBERT & 

Two demands were 0: ly submitted to the 
head offi-e of the mocdirieh. bat received no 
anewer whatever. A month after a coast 

Loupe, BUTLER, : : 
F. & Jd. SMITH, Clee. 3 sion of the Marion’ gypsom has snbsrquent 

. se JOHN PLAYER & SONS, Sorrormne™ ly been gven by His Highness to M. Syrigo, 
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO Co,, New Tons. of oor town. 

Handsome and complete tine of Smokers’ Accessories. We are.now informed tht this geo re 

Cigaretien deliverelt. duty and carriage paid to all parts of the world. Sere 0 On eee oo Se0 ? the 

B, CAIRO: Haer-abltil, between ational Bank and Savoy Motel. purchased by the Kbetive from the Govere 
_ PORT SAID: 

/ 

Bole Agente for England | Messrs. 
Hote! Building, Rue de Commerce 
BNSON & HEDGES, 1 Ol Bond &., London, W. 

Mr. D, Gandini, Mr. Hacco, Mr. J. D. Hellby, 

Mr. and Mme Haubensack, Mmes Hicks, Miss 

| Hillmann, Baron and Baroness Jssaverdeus, | sohools, ‘The match was witnessed by « large I could 
Comte Limiar, Mra, Lapton, Mr. Massa, Mr. | groed of spectators. Kickoff was at 8.25 p.m. | pear. 
and Mme Arakel Bey Nubar, Mr. F Pesters, | anq the teams defended their sides sdmir- “Of coarse, doctors were consulted and did 

Mr. Pouladjian, Mr. J. de Schaeck,Mr. Stutter, | gbly, the match ending ins draw at nearly | ali they could for me, while | teok a quantity 
Mr. V. KerSeymet, Mn, Schoemaker gad party, | § pm. Mr. Delanoy, the director of the new | of mediciue ; yet 1 continaed to enffer. Ase 

| Mr, ~ a 0 ag gh sage ord a Training College, soted as referee. The retorn and haggard, 
| Prince Toussain, Mme febernievine, Mr. ioatoh will probably be played next week on terribly ottered rather 
| Villa, Mr. H. Wehgke, Mr. W. Wittkamp, | gp shia creme tas te eeen olen eo me oe f 

| Mr. Wolde. tescher at Masssi BI Mashkoora secondsty| ~(og day I called on a friend who'was quite 
Per 8.9. Oceana, arrived on Satarday :— school, will probably sot as referee. She advised 

| Me. and Mrs. S. Abramzyk, Mr. 8 B.Allan,| A remarkable incident ooourred dering the Pink 
M and Mme Bautier, Dr, Gustav Baer, Mre. |‘ game Two of the playere became locked she 
Ida Berg, Mr. and Mrs, W. G. Blodget, Mr. gad then began to pommel one snother. with 
Emit Bollenhagen, Miss Ellis Bowne, Mrs . Then the two sides joined in the fray and I de- 
Heinrich Bruehl, Mr. and Mrs. Eugen P. next the spectators, who were very nameroar, 
Carver, Comte Em. de Casteja, Comte and pashed on to the ground and great excite 
Comtesse du Charmel, M. and Mme Pietro , geet enmmed, Fortenately order was restoreil 
Chiesa, Mrs. Clouston, Miss Clouston, M. the personal interposition of Mr. Horn- 
Crosnier, Miss Ida Dana, Mrs. Beason, , Mir. | bon Seeponner ob Gaanaeeeieedes | to-enjoy my food. The 
and Mrs. Arthur Dueros, Dr. and:/Mrs. Gaffron, pains 
Mr. and Mrs. Guttenberg, Miss Mary Hamsnd, continoed the pille, antil in time they die 
Mr. Hanaver, Mr. Gustay Hardt, Mr, Hasen . omnes with. 
clever, Mrs Irma Masenclever, Baron Dr. von heartily 

Heintze, Mrs. Kaiser, Comte and Comtesse de Calendar of Coming Events oot fear of soffering, bat I kept on with Dr. 

Kergorlay, Mr. Eugene 8. Kimball, Miss Williams’ Pink Pills antil Phad’ eight 
Kimball, Miss F. Koenig, Mr, Jan de. Kreb- Sy fudge boxes, when my strength was ood 

‘niteki, Mra, Lefebre, Mr. K. D. Lewis, Mr. ALBXANDRBEIA. my digestive organs “>. Bag and able to 
11. ©. Lewin, Dr. Siegfcied Lilienstein, Mr. 
I. Leeckerath, Mrs. Cafoline Laedemann, Mr. 

Luigi Maffiretti,Mrs. Emilia Maffioretti,Consul 

| Mohr and” family, "Mr. Netto, Mrs. Dorothea 
| Ogrowaky, Mrs, Hedwig Ogrowsky, Mins 
| Emma L. Pameroy, Mr. Robert Patterson, Mr. 
Ewald Petersen, Comte Pozzo di Borgo, Mr. | 
Aug. Prym, Mr, Hermine Prym, Miss Wanda | 
Prym, Miss M. Reibold, Mr. Walter Reinhart, | 
Mrs. Ida Reinhart-Sulzer, Mrs, Pauline Rennav, | Tues, 29 H.B.M.'s Consulate. Meeting Voters 
Miss Rennaa, Mrs. F. Reyntiens, Mrs. Geb. | St. Mark’é. 4.30. 

January. 

Rat, Dr. Riegner, Mra. Riegner, Miss Edith February. 
G. Richards, Mr. F. W. Schafer and son, Mr , Sat. 9 Khedivial Hotel. Austro-Hungarian 

Oberst Roman Scherer, Miss Else Schoenicken, | Ball. 10. 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Scholl, Mr. and Mrs 

Schurmeier, Miss Hedwig Sehwabacher, Mr 
August Schwabacher, Lieutenant von Schwei- —_ 
nits, Dr. Laarival Ide M. Sonto, Mr. and Mrs. January. , 

BB Tuke, Mr. and Mrs. Underhill, Dr, Tues. 15 British Nursing Lecture, 
Weidner, Mr. W. Hugh Wilson, Dr. Wirth, 

Mr. de Witt, Oberleutnant and Mrs. Witting, 
Mr. and Mrs. Woltereck, Mr. C. R. Wright, | 

Miss Hanna Zust. 

Wed. 16 National Hotel. R. Inniskillings 
Band | 

NILE TOURISTS. Thur, 17 Railway Institute, Ball. 9.90. 

List of passengers by the P.8. Prince Abba, 
M 

Fri, 

semen the P. 8, Cleopstra, 
to yesterday : — Mr. aod Mra. 

R. Talbot Kelly, Miss Brownell 

Mon. 21 Meeting of Egyptian Institute. 
Shepheard’s Hotel. Small Dance. 10. 

Barrett Kelly, Mise, Merguret Kelly. Misv B. WS 25 KSC. 20d Winter Race Mesting. 
Rogerson, Mra. L. Varrion, Mr. B. and Mr. 8 T 

and Mrs. Majendie, Miss B Mena House. Small Dance 
Davidson, Mr. F. B. Tarbell, Mies M. &. Thur. 24 Abdeen Palace. Kourban Beyram 

! 

Fri. 26 K.8.0. Qnd Winter Race Meeting. 
day), 

Mon. 28 Sly ‘s Great Annual Ball. 

February. 
Fri. 1 Helouan Sporting Club. Ind Winter 

GQ as 

CARLTON HOTEL 
BULKELEY (near Alexandria) half way to San Stefano 

RAMLEH'S Faswionasie HOTEL. 
Meetang 

me core pr Sat. 9 K.8.0. 

Proprietor, ©. AQUILIN A, (Late of Thee Cook & Sens } Tees” rma sod Agricul oe A 

: ee Notice for Tourists. | Abdeen Khedivial 
MOERIS HOTEL (on Lame ‘KAROUN) Very 
comfortable, Goud shouting. Patronised by Princess =" 1 Hdlouan Sporting Club 3rd W 
it ee en ee te ” Meeting. 

A. Proprietor, Tues. § Abbassich, Military Tournament. 
toon Pree «Thar, 98 Government Sthools nts 



This Prospector hae been led with the Regitrar of 
SP SS) SP een é 

Twig ISSUE IS BADE SHUL TANEOUSLY 1H LONDON 4 EBYPT 

— 

> Pe Bubecription Liat will open om the 16th 

Divided into 60,000 Ordinary Shares of £10 each, 
and 60,000 Deferred Shares of £1 each. 

. The Directors and their friends have applied 

for 40,000 Ordinary Shares and 40,000 Defer- 

fed Mharee. 26,640 Ordinary Shares and the 

whole of the 40,000 Deferred Shares have 
been allotted to them or their nominees at par. 

The balance, viz, 13 360 Ordinary Shares 

together with « further amount of 6,640 

| Ordinery Shares, making in all— : 

Shares are now offered 
’ for at « premium of 

ard 
1 © 0 pm Applitation. 
2 10 © on Alldtment, of which £1 repre- 

sents the premium. 

2 10 0 on the 20th Pebrgary, 1907 

2 10 0 on the 26th March, 1907. 

2 10 © on the 30th April, 1907. 

2100 > 
, > 

Share Warrants to Bearer will be issued if 

required after the Shares are fully paid. 

DIRBCTORS. 

Loap Anmétaone, Bamburgh Castle, Northum 

Railway Company. 
Boowoe Near Pasna, Cairo, Landed Pro- 

200 rumor, 31, Avenue de [Opéra, 
vetor. \ Landed Propnet: 

Lamon © pe Wiart, Oniro,’ Avocat. 

Avrhap Cparurr, 5, Bury Street, St. James,’ 
8. W., Gentleman. , 

Boovann Buram, 33, Rue da Congres, 

FrancouwEuraix, 91, Rue de | Enseignement, 
_ Brussels, Docteur en droit. , 
Prawcom Rom, Caito, Bankgr. 
sonar Topp Sxsona, 18, Leadenhall Street, 

Leadon, B.C , Shipowner. 

. Mason. Caanteas Hyow Virtues, 1, Great 

‘Cumberland Place, London, W. 

BANKERS. 

Lowvox Jour Sroce Bank, Laurtr p, Lothimry, 
London, BC. Nariowat Bank or Bavrt, 

London, Cairo and Alexandria. 

Ovrtan A. Jowes, 10, George Yard, Lombard 

Street, ‘London, BC. 
BROKERS. 

Parrurcut, Broo & Co, Bartholomew Huuse, 

AUDITORS. 

Awwan, Dextran & Co., 21, lronmonger Lane, 

London, BC. |: 
Rusems, Kenn & Wrart, Cairo and Alex 

SECRETARY. 
Sipwey Baca wire. 

REGISTERED OFFICE. 
18, Lemtenha!! Street, London, BC. 

Company, Limited, of Glasgow, bas contracted 
with the Gompany for the constraction of two 

terbing steamers of aboot 18,000 tons gross 

es ij 3 ATE 
In 1909, 60,000, and in 1 

74.000 passengers disembarked at 
“ Seid and Alexandria. Io 1994 the total 
“pomber wae 00,400 In 1905 it rose to 

“99,972. There figores are exclusive of 
“ troop, but inclade all classes of pevsen- 

i zi 

ing over two yeare. 
The Directors will in ary event go to allot- 

ment, bavirg regard to the fact that the follow. 
ing persons have applied for 49,000 ordinary 
and 40,000 deferred shares of the Company in 
the { owing amounts :— 

Lord Armetrong 4,000 3,600 
Feychoe Nubar Pasha 6,000 5,250 
George Todd Symons S60 6, 1% 

Charigs Hyde Villiers. 350 hw 
FaAouard Kmpain 4,000 3,500 

La Sociité de Travaux Publics 

du Caire... 4,000 3,500 

Fridérie Jacobs, jun 4,000 a,500 

Alfred Ourphey ... 4,000 3,500 

Ram, Vanderlinden & Co., Cairo 

( Frangois Rom & Albert 
Vanderlinden, partnore) 4000 .* 3600 

The Egyptian Enterprise and 
Development Company 4,000 2,045 

Leon Corton de Wiart ~» 1,000 a7 
Frangow Rom . 2,000 1,790 

40,000 40,000 

Of the 20,000 ordinary shares now offered 
for pablie subscription 13,860 will be provided 
proportionately from the above 40,000 sheres 
and the premiom on these 13,860 shares (after 
dedoction of the relatice proportion of the 
inane expenses) will belong proportionately to 
the snbsoribers above mentioned. 

The remaining 26.640 ordinary shares aod 
the whole of the 40,000 deferred have 
been allotted to the subsoribers or their no- 

minees at par. 
Mr. @ T. Symons has entered into an agree 

Company ata remoneration of 5 per cent, on 
the net profits remaining after a dividend of & 
per cent. per ancum has been paid on the} sha 

ordinary shares, and after at least 5 per cent. 

of the som available for dividends bas been 
ied to reserve. He aleo undertakes to retain 

5 000 deferred shares foy a periol of 10 years 
from the incorporation of the Gompany. He 
reserves for bimaelf and any firm or company | dresses 
ot which be may be a partner or director liberty 

the Company at the 

The following Agreements have been made — 
(a) Agreement dated 27th June, 19° 6, be- 

tween the above-mentioned subscribers of 
the one part and the Company of the 

other part. 
(6) Agreement (sopplemental to the above 

Agreement) dated 21st December, 1906, and 
mate between the same parties. 

(c) Agreement dated 6'b December, 1906, 
between the Company of the one part and 
George Todd Bymons of the other part. 

(d) Agreement dated 6th August, 1006, 

between the Fairfield Shbipboilding and | ; 
’ Bogineering Company, Limited, of Govan, 
Scotland, of the one part and the Opmpany 
of the other part. 

(¢) Agreement dated 
19 6, between the Compery of the one part, 
and Maleolm @. Iedale of the other part, 
providing for the appointment of the said 
Malcolm G. Ivdsle as Scperintendent 
Bogiveer of the Company. 

(/) Letter dated 3rd Aagust, 1906, from 
the Company sddressed to A. T. Crighton, 
appointing him Marine Superintendent to 
the Company. 
The prelim expenses of the Company, 

inoclasive of the see of thie isene which 

the public for sobvcription the miviaom 
sobscrip'ion on which the Directors may 
proceed to allotment shall be 100 ebares, 

Aut 94. Unlere otherwise determined by 
the Company io General Meoting the 
Directors shall vot be less than 8 or more 
theo 15 in oomber. 

Ant. 95, The Directors shall be entitled 
to be paid out of the fonds of the Uom- 
pany for their remoneration « som of £1,500 
per anoom to be divided as they may agree 
and in addition » sem eqnal to 5 per cent. 

insurance broker, and | | 

15th September, | t 

the Company in Ganeral Meeting) 
determine, and the same rhall be — 
as part of the ordieary working expenses of 
the Company. 

Aar. 97. The qualification of a Direator 
shall be the holding, in hie own right alone 
and not jointly with avy ether person, Shares 
or Stock of the Company of the nominal 
amoant of £1,000, and this qvalifica- 

Directors as of all fotore Directors. A 
Director may sot before obtaining his 
qnalification, bat if not already 

months after bie-eppointment, or in defaelt 
his office shall be wsoated. If « Director at 
any time after the expiration of the da‘e of 
his appointment cease to bold his q .alifica- 
tion bie office shall be vacated. A person 
vacating office under this Article shall be 
imoapable of being re-appointed a Director 
anti! he shall have obtained his qualifieation. 

Ant. 110, The remoneration of s Manag- 
ing Director shall be fixed by the Directors 
and may be by way of salary, commission, 
participstion in: profits or all or any of 
these modes. 

Aur. 182. The profits of the Company 
for each year shall be applied as follows -— 

(1) lo carrying 5 per cent. to reserve. 
(2) In paying » dividend of 5 per cant. 

per adnam on the capital paid op on the 
Ordinary Shares for the time being. 

(3) la payiog the remuneration of the 
Manager vot exceeding § per cent. of the 
balanve remaining after paying soch fired 
dividend. . 

(4) In peying the remuneration of thé 
Board not to exosed 5 per cent. of the ba- 
lence with shalithen remain. 

(5) The sarples profits remaining shal! be 
paid as to one half to the holders of the 
Ordinary Shares in proportion to the amounts 
paid up thereon and as to ove half to the 

to the amounts paid ap thereon. 

nary Shares | carry 
op to have the capital thereon 

Op on 
Defe: red 

maining after paving the liabilities of the 
Qow pany and returning the paid ap tal 

as to one 

of the Ordioary Shares in proportion to the 
pamber held them and as to one bait to | 
the holders of in propor: * 
tion to theaamber held 

The contents of the Memorandom of Asso- 
ciation of the , with the namer, ad- 

and of the signatories, 

offiess of the Company afotessid, and at the 
National Bank of t, in Cairo and Alés- 
andris, daring ose ness hours on any 
day while the List remains open. 

aoy 

Exchanges of London 
aod quotation of the Ordinary Sbares. 

Prospectases and forms of application can be 
obtained from the Company's Brokers and 
Bankers, trom Messre, Rom, Vanderlinden and 
Co, Maison Mescison Bey, Sharia Kear ol Ni!, 
Cairo, and at the offices of the Company. 

Da ed thie 8th January, 1907. 

avo "GRAVE DOCK COMPANY LTED 
NOTICE is hereby given that at the Annval 

Meeting of this Company held st 
oo the 14h December 1906 it was 
to py ® dividend of 10 per cent. on 

the Ordinary Shares for the year eoding 80:b 
Jane 1906. 

H ders of Share Warrants to Bearer will be 
id their dividend at the rate of 9/ per} edvehe 

leas income tag, sgainet presrptation of 
Conpon No. 4 on and efor the S1+t December 
1906, at the Imperial Or Bank, Alex- 
andria, or at Messrs Glyn, Mille, Corrie and 
Co, Lowbard Street, London, B.C. 

Rgistered holders of Ordi Shares will 
reoeive their Dividend Warrants by post. 

Alexandria, 17th December, 1906. 
20119-16418 

NOTICE. 

The Sodan Legal ‘s Department 
reqvires a Clerk wih « of 

Bogli-b, Arabic and Grrek, in which langorges 
be most be able to condoct correspondencs 
and interpret. Salary from LB 11 to LR 14 
per Applications with copies of ‘esti- 
monials to be forsarded to the Boden Agen’, 
War Office, Osiro. 

Cairo, Janoary 14. 29345 6-1 

} 

holders of the Deferred Shares in proportion th 

of | Galoniqoe, dans les Secon 

— ee ee 

LOCAL BOARD FOR EGYPT: 
B.A. WARRIOM, Rey Ooms 

HUMBER, 
DairaPrince Ahmed Seif el-Din Bey, Mohamed Aly Square, 

Bank, Limited, Ostro. 
Mesere Thomas Cook & Son, (Rgypt) Led. (1e1 1-008 

we ee 

Secretary for Egyps 

LIMITED. 
Garage and Motor Car Agency. 

292949 — $1.12 907 F. H. MANLEY, 3, Riée Cleopatra, ALexawpaia. 

YORKSHIRE INSURANCE C°. 
tion shall be required aswell of the first’ EYRE, LIFE & ACCIDENT. 

General Agent: 6, i. 
Cairo Agents: @ETTON FRIEDMANN & Oo. 

shall obtate his quslifieation within two Senn Gndnneieiaaas 

29250 31-12 907 

Egyptian Land & General Trust, Ltd. 

SEOOND CALL. 

(Maxine tus Suanes 15/- Paw ) 

NOTICE I8 HERESY GIVEN that the 
Directors of the BGYPTIAN LAND AND 
GBNBRAL TRUST LIMITED, by Resolotion 

at a held on @let Board Meeting 
ovember 1906, resolved that s second cal! of and 

5/- per share be made opon the partly paid 
of the Company. 

The amount dee ie of the call may 
be paid to the y'« bankers on or before 
Tuesday 15th Janaary 1907. In London: Messrs. 
Barclay aed Co. Ltd, 54, Lombard Street, BC. 
In Cairo and Alexandria : The Anglo Egyptian 
Bank Limited. : 

Call letters may be obtained trom the Com- 
pany's offie*, 10, Zervadacbi, Cairo. 

By Order of the Board, 
Mack & Patuen, 

29225 3°.8 Seoretaries 

Bgyptian Land & General Trust, Ltd, 
Sor 

68 To 74, Patmensrow Hovsn, 
34, Oro Broap Sraser, 

Lonpvos, B.C. 
14th December, 1906. 

) Dean Sin We Mapa’, 
' We are di the Board to inform yoo 

they bave to call op the balance 
‘of the capital still outstanding by two calls, 
payable respectively on the 15°h Janaary and 
15th March, 1907. 

A considerable nomwber of the shares are 
held in By abd the arrangements for 
pa t of the dividend recently declared, of 
ie per share, have brought oot the frot that 
the system of settlement by bla: k transfer 
which obtains in Rgypt, gives rise to many 
incon repianoes to the Beyptian shareholders, 
who, it ie hoprd, will proeeed to convert their 
shares into bearer warrants. 

By Order of the Board, 
Macx & Patmen, 

90224.4° 3 Score’ aries. 

BANQUE d’ATHENES. 

Mess’ eure lef * o'innnsires sont con vogue és 
Awemblée Générale Extraordinaire le 

Onpae pu Jour 
Blection dn Directeor Général en remplace- 

ment de fea Jean G. Pesm: s glo. 

Aux termes de l'article 35 des statota, ont 
seule droit de prendre part A |'Arsembide, les 
— pose édant avo moins 50 (ct: quante) 

8, 
Lee Actions devront é're déposées, d'aprée 

l'article suementionnéd & Athdves ao 
Central, oo dans toute autre Barge autorinée ; 
pa le Grace, la Orete ainsi que Alexandris, 

Caire, Londres, Constactinople, Smyrne et 
tesles de la Bar que, 

et & Paris, & be Bar gue de l'Union Parisienne. 
Les récépinede do dépat des titres ainsi que 

les poovoirs devront étre adrerade an Sidge 
Central (Service des titres) jusqn'aa 25/7 
Janvier 1907, an soir, oh il sera ivré eo 
Aotionnsires ane carte d'admission pour 
| Assemb!ée. 

Athénes le 29/11 Décembre 1906. 

Le Président du Consei! d’ Administration 

M. Jogpayor )vLo 
991°1-'2a. 11 

Cheap Prepaid Advortiseumns 

4 

« anerese ce 
be wa 

nt acters 
cover postage. 

ohana nes ae 

ESS AITBE ene sena? 
A veel ul direotory emtaining addresses of 

private family would like to 
receive one or twe — as pe 

| FUNDS: 

TIMES 

£2,000,000. 
MANLEY, 8, Roe Cleopatre, ALexawnnia. 

jf Municax DENTIST, best references, 
wants consulting room with Doctor, good 

neighbourhood. Apply, “Dentist,” “Egyptian 
Gazette,” 29349-3-1 

rgeon . Consultations 7-12 am., 
25 pm. Alexandria: 9, Toussoun Pacha 
Street. 29070-24-24 

AFE-BAR Nicolaou Kypri . Obella 
Monferrato, Mohamed Aly Square, Ex- 

cellent serviced Fresh Beer. Very lar. 
29277-12-7 ee Oe 8 

GALLANOPOULOS, collaborateur H. E, 

gleterre. Prix défiant toute concurrence. 
29216-20-13 

NGLISHMAN seeks employment as Se- 
eretary, Agent, or in afiy ot capacit 

Highest references, Address, 59298 
‘Egyptian Gazette.” 298-8-5 

| ae SALE. - Pony and Dog-cart complete. 
Apply to the Hotel Porter, New Victoria 

Hotel, eh. 29332-5-1 

R SALE —Splendid little Dogeart (nearly 
new) with horse and harness, Price £55, 

Apply, P.O. Box 445, Cairo, 29515-6-4 

ENTLEMAN, of arjstocratic birth, pro- 
prietor 

mothers and tired of the 
slangy, mannish manners of the modern 
maiden, desires to meet with a gentle, well- 
bred, unaffected lady (age and appearance 
immaterial) whom the possesion of great 
wealth has not had the power to spoil, Object, 
matrimony. Having had considerable ex 

rence in handling money, advertiser would 
willing to. relieve the lady of all respon- 

sibility and care echecuinn the 
and distribution of ber large 
Restante, X. de B. Alexandria 

‘ENTLEMAN, whose son, aged ten, has 
been spending holidays in Alexandria, 

is anxious to hear of responsible persén to 
escort him to England between now and 
middie February. First class 
AGM.D;, P.O. box 354, Alexandria. 

29348.3.1 

paid, 

BRAHIMIA.._ Furnished House, self-con- 
tained, to let from end af March. Seven 

rooms ; e’ectric light ; telephone ; near the sea. 
Apply, No, 29335, “Gazette” office, 29335-6-1 

OHAMED SALEH, Dragoman and Con- 
tractor for Egypt and the Nile, Syria, 

Palestine and the Desert, Dahabiehs for the 
Nile Trip. Recommended by noted Re 
families and by American and English tra- 
vellers. Speake English and French, 

29336-25 1 

gee TO LET.—Jwe large room in 
Square, near Heurse, electric light, tele 

phone, lift, suitable for agent, lawyer, or 
doctor, Reasonable rent. Apply A. M 
Haddad, 1 Rue de la Poste, Alexandria. 

29299.6-3 
ee 

O CONTRACTORS and LIGHTERMEN. 
For sale three new steel barges, capacity 100 

29314-1244 

ILLA TO LET at Zeitoun, on eastern side, 
near station ; basement and one storey. 

Apply to Mr Dupont, “Journal de la Bourse 
Kigyptieune,” Cairo. - 29303.4-3 

ICTORIA HOUSE AND NURSES’ 
HOME — Registry Office. The Registr 

Office for Governesses and Woman Sabeeaie 
at Victoria House ie rex . :10 

tei 2 am.,and 3230 to 4 p.m, daily, except 
Saturdays and Sundays. 29316-6-3 

eS 

e 

U 

“a 

CONTINENTAL HOTEL BUILDINGS 
CAIRO. 

8T. DAVID’S BUILDINGS 
ALEXANDRIA, 

AND 8-87 NOBLE STREBT, 
LONDON, &.C. 

SEASON 1906-7. 

New Stock of the Latest 
London Novelties, 

NEW BLACKS 

NEW BLUES 
NEW GREYS 

NEW TWEEDS 

NEW OVERCOATINGS 

NEW VESTINGS | 

Agents for the celebrated 
Tevia Tweed. 

ALL GARMENTS CUT BY 

Fit and Style Guaranteed. 

NEW COLLARS 

_|NEW TIES 

“WEW CLOVES 
NEW UNDERCLOTHING 
NEW HOSIERY 

STRAW HATS 
FELT HATS 
SILK HATS 

Hal specially ied by a 
practical Hatter. 

Felt & Panama Hats cleaned. 

STYLISH BOOTS 
COURT SHOES 
PUTTIE LEGGINGS 

Try our renow ‘fd Boetive Boot at £1. 

FOOTBALL 
at special prices for Clubs. 

ADIES’GLOQVES 
LADIES’ BLOUSES 
LADIES’UNDERCLOTHING 
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SHIPPING MOVEMENTS. TION MUNICIPALE 
PL 

3 | 

(Communication Offcielle) ALBXANDRIA HARBOUR. 

ation Manivipale s'est réanie le 12 ARRIVALS 
5b. p.m. sons |s de ‘Janoary 14. 

Pasha. Regel Carol ler, Room. s. Capt. Margineana, 
Benachi, Yebia Pachs, Baron | Maller. 

| Mansoor Bey et @. Zervadachi, | Princesse Sophie, Greek #. Capt. Romanor, 
P. Chataway, Admivistrateur,| Sslonica and Pirwos, Nanvpoolo. 

Bey, Seorétaire Généra!. Sebleswig, Germ. ». Capt. Pesch, Marseilles 

nest donnée d'une lettre do | and Naples, Maller. 

de M. le Commandant de la police, Janoary 15. 
Eqoatear, French s. Capt. Giraud, Marseilles, 

Mes:ageries Maritimes. Manicipalité au sujet de 
quelques visiteurs des touilles | Attike, Gerp. s. Capt Rainen, Beyrouth and 

Chongaefa ont été l'objet de la pag} Caffe. Lambert & Ralli, 

qe la police s'est empressée de fire | Amphitrite, Aust. «. Capt. Tomassevich, Cons 

erréter ces enfants sinsi que lears parents | tantinop'e and Port Said, Aastriao Lloyd. 

Ces enfants ont été — par lecrs 
parents en présence de la poll 

Me, ane pe cage 
garantios de veiller : i 

hs Si iteawech ow 00 Commettans plas de | Magda, Greek r. Capt. Papalas, Constantinop e 

pareils méfaite Bofio ane surveillance per- Jannary 4. 

manente a 614 organise ‘asnurer qe les | Bee, Brit.» Cap”. Harris, Cypros. 

ete medi Sowell ra Sarmatis, Dan. « Capt. Pedersoo, Novo 

Ba voe d'évitet les glissenients qui se roesivky. 

Le ee ee eatin | HXPORT MANLEKSTS, 
‘niear en Chef, invite les services 4 mainte ir 

For Havae and Dunxrax, by the 38 Pallodon 

Hall, sailed on the 3rd January : | on parfait état de propreté et & 

. La Délégation émet an avis favorable & FOR HAVRE 
ott mechan emprises, évalaés par be | Behrend & Co., 1,470 tons cotton seed 

; estimation dans sa sésoce do 20 | Rg. Salt & Sods Vo., 1,481 bags oil cake 

décombre 1996 aiosi que les évalastions faites FOR DUNKIRK 

Gonseil des terrains des qonis faisndt | Choremi, Benachi & Uo. 740 bales cottoe 

Fat dan rsh ewe G. Feanger & Oo., ae " 
prend note d'une lettre de la Compsgnie | R & 0. Lindemann, 1% , » 

dee tramesys informsnt 416 conformément sox | Usrver Bros. & Co Ltd, 375, " 
de la Déidgation, elle musira deans | Mobr & Peaderl, 20 » =» 
trois mois ses voitores de | Birch,& Oo, = - 

a. , 0 . " 
F. OC. Baines & Co 220 ” ' 

Peel & Co., 0» » 

1,896 bales cottop 

Bebrend & Co, 1,485 tous cotton seed 

sid Ovussa, by the 8.8. Tobibat 
onthe 8th Jsnoary : 

~ |W. Getty & Co., 0 0 
| Oarver Bros. & Co Ltd, 140 ,, 0 

8,179 bales dotton 
Por Tarmsrs, by the 8.5. Vesta, sailed on the 

9th Janoary 
PF. ©. Baines & Oo., 886 bales cotton 
A Hew & Oo... mM , ‘ 
R& 0. Lindemann, 340 » " 

740 bales cotton 

Varions, 39 bales skios, 1,997 empty casks, 80 
packages sundries 

POR. FIUME 

Pot Livenroot, by the 8.8. Karoak, sailed on 
the 9th Japuery: 

@. Riecker, 45 bales cotton 
Petraceb: & Co., 60 ” ” 

. Geuty & Vo. 110 " ” 

Moursi Broa., 190 , ” 

ot Baypt, 176. . 
Schmid & Co., W ” 
Birch & Uo., 100 , , 

les fon Pee! & Co., 5*1 ” ” 

qve celles | H. Bioderosgei, 650. 
routes maca , 259 ” ” 

un nouvel i. Bonschi & Co., 1,137 ,, f 
des devis dé- | G. Feaoger & Co., 1,299 ,, , 

Go», 43, ° 

‘adopte ane proposition des} Carver Bros & Co. Ltd, 2,559 _,, 
& confer ao vé'érinsire en . Lindemann, 30 * 

aalité Pender!, iso , s 

David, 1,591 oases eggs 
200 , ° 
4, lw 
100 ° 

os, 6s 
350 

Ho's & Co., 43 bales wool 
Various, 14 pachazes sundries 
For Mawcuzsran, by the 8.3. Acsioat, eai'ed 
em the 9 b Janaary : 

R & O. Lindemann, 675 bales cotton 
W. Getty & Co, 23 4 ” 
B. Mailison & Co., oq “ 
P. Andre, 0 ws 
J. Planta & Oo., 399 

oom. S: a. ” 

H_ Binderoagel, Too . 
F.C. 

TUR EGYPTIAN GAZETTS, TURSDAY JANUARY 15 1907 

Qual ue Cond. Seba P.T. 190 & 125 

de |'Btat Egyptien 
eipad Disponitile ; Rien 

avis Cond. Sebs P.T. 130 & 155 
Orges. Sans changemeat 

L' Administration des Chemins de ter Egyp- Gond. Saha P.T. 65 & 68 
tieus met aa concours an poste de tradactecr| Afais—Calmes 
vacant & la Direction Générale ac Caire. Disgentite « Bice. 

Les candidate doivent connsitre & fond ° Coed. Saha P.T. 80 & 85 

\'Arabe, |’Anglais et le Prangsis. 
Le concours sacra lies le Vendredi 18 Janvier 
1907, 49 b. am. & le Direction Géoérale a0 
Onire, et les demandes, sdreseées & Monsieur 
le Directear Général des Chemins de fer Bzyp- 

Reportation du 12 ot 14 jan. dep. le 11 
Coton Bel. 16837 Bal. 21706 

Ard. 40961 Grdeco. Ard. 35504 
Feéeves 

Les prin cuiwante ont 414 pratique cs jour : 
COTON tieos, devront parveoir avant le 16 Janvier & 

widi, acoompagnées des cert fivats suivauts -— oun. 
1° Certifioat de naissance. (Basss-Eorrre) 
2° Cortifiost de nationalité égyptienne sor| ee ne aoe 

ti t é de 30 Millie SS ae See - . ,. > 

. Province Garbieh 
8° Cortificat de bonne condaite sor papier) KatrZeyes.. .. .. ... De BT. 390 & 415 

timbré de 30 Milliémes. i eae ee 
4° Certificat d'étades secondaires délivré per (MOTENETE- 80 TPT#) 

le Ministdre de |'lostroction Publ que dans les Foyoum 
cing derniéres années oa un certificat de dé- Ayan. | - De PT 30 4 3% 
charge da service do Gouvernement. 
Le Csire, le 0 Jenvier 1907. SECTION DES GRAINES ET CEREALES 

, Municipalite d’Alexandrie 
AVIS 

La Manicipalité met eo dijadication le 
travacz de démolition da Fort N* 20 (Kom- 
el-Chougafa) Catan @/B 19082 we 

Le cautionnement est fixé & LEB 25. Graines de coton .. ... sace 57498 - 

Le onbier des charges est dépo:é au barese | Bite Seidi... eo = —_ 

de la Voirie ot il peot étre consulté pat les hey Y ap e — “+ 

intéressés toas lee jours de 9b. & midi, les 
jours fériés exceptés. . 

Les cffres devront é@tre adressées seas pli 
cache'é & Monsieur }'Administrateur de Je 

Manicipalité avant le 22 Janvier 1907. 
Elles pourront éga'ement étre déposées en 

séance de la Délégation le mémes joor & 
5h. p.m. . 
L'enveloppe devra porter en octre la men- 

tion: “Soomission poor travauz de démolition 
da Port N° 20. 

Le cantionnement ov 'e reg: d'une banger, 
d'aprés les conditions da cahier des charger, 
devra étre remis séparément au Service de 
la Comptabilité Générale avant l'oovertare 
des offres et aa plos tard le 22 Janvier 1907 

1906 a jour, cantars 5,399,875 

—“— 86h 

Ootons. — des arrivages depuss le ler septembre 
1905 jasqu’d oe jour, cantars 4,249,004 
Graines de coton.—Total des arrivages depuis le ler 

2,501,407 & midi. septembre 1905 jusqa'd oe jour, ardebs 

Toate offre qai ne remplit pas les _- 
tions ci dessos sera éoartés 

L’ Adwinistratear, Cours de la Bourse de 
(Signé): W.P. Cuata Coton F.G.F Br. 

Alexandrie, le 11 Janvier 1997. 29339-3-1 Novembre Ta. 187716 & — 
Janvier aoe ” 2 a ewan 

AVIS gl aon 
ene Juillet. ” 22 5/8 a ii et 

La Monicipalité met en sdjudiostion Ia | eer 4 cofon or. P 
fournitare do charbon de terre nécesssire & +s = ros OR o ry peo 
services darant l'année 1907. , ki: 4 8 ; Avril 72 36/40 ,, 

L» cautionnement est fixé & L. Rg. 30. Féves Saids 
Le cabier des charger est déposé ac Bareaa Janvier P.T.120— ,, 12% 

REMARQUBS: 

Coton. —Kéoolte sctucile.—Le marche s ouvert calme 
pour s‘affaiblir et baisser ensuite, Tendance peu favo- 

rable. 
Graines de coton.—Récolte actuelle. —Marche sou- 

Féves- Saids.—Récolte sctueile. —Marché aul. 

—_—_—_----——nrrnnn eee 

dela Voirie ch il pent étre consalté par les 
iptérerads toos lee joare de 9b. & midi, les 
jours tériés except ée. 

Les offces devront ¢@tre adreseds: sons pli 

cacheté & Monsieur |'Administrateur de le 
Municipalité avant le 5 février 1907. 

Biles pourroot également étre déposdées en 
séance de la Délégation le méme)j rar & 5b. p.m. ‘ 

L’enveloppe devra porter en octre la wen- EXTERIEU ie 
on : “Joumission poor foaraiture de Charbon Dépaches partiouliéres du 14 janvier 1907 

de Terre.” . PRODUITS BGYPTIENS 
Le csationnement oa le regu d’ane banque ! LIVERPOOL 

Coton. — Bat du Marché4.—300 . 
Diaponibie,—10 5/16 (1/16 de baisse) 
Puturs.—Janvier : 10 6/64 (7/64 de baisse) 

d’aprés les conditions do cabier des charger, 
devra étre remis eéparément aa Service de ja 
Comptabilité Générale avant l'oovertare des 
offres et aa plas tard le 5 février 1907 & midi. a - 

: . *,* ¥ coton. —Soutenues 
Toate offre qui ne r mplit pas les conditions| 4" ~ 

ci desses sera éoartée. 
L' Administratear 

(Signé) W. P. Cuataway. | 

Alexandric, le 12 Janvier 1907. 2994331 

MULL 

OGraues de coton.—Calmes 
Feéves.— Marche nul 

wep = 

CGrames de coton. — Sans changement 
OOTON AMEKICAIN 

COTONS LIVERPOOL . 
Futurs jan,-fév. : 5.46 (12 points de baise) 

»  taai-jaim : 6.45 (12 points de bainse) 
copie de le dépdche Disponible ; 5.86 (8 points de basse) 

DE L'aLHAaNDRIA GENERAL PRODUOR assOclaTION wEw-TroRe 
Middling Upland : 10.70 (10 points de baisse) 
Futurs janvier ; 9.17 (22 points de baisse) 

»  faai: 9.45 (25 poinws de baisse) 
(Cours gratiqnia cs.jour & le Bduree Khediviale & Arnvages du jour, balles 82,000 

10b.10 o.m.) +3 Contre mame jour, l'année derniére, balles 20,000 
Tal. 20 11/16 Livraison Janvier 

» 21358 mt Mars _—_—__-- axwvr???? 2.22] ———m 

» Bye Mai 
ss 93 one » — Suillet To-day's Exchange Quotations 

Marché steady ——ee 

aa jour, 4 Minet-el-Bassal, Besks’ Banks 

cantars 16 a buying selling” 
Sic nenitaets on jour & to Bourn this. b ation. | AO PSRE = on =e 
Tal. 20 29/32 Livraizon Janvier Se. bank pape? ... 6H KK 

» 21 17/782 » Mare , Smboue piper .. .. 6 = = 

» 22 5/82 Mai Paris cheque... ... . B— M— 

» 22 21/32 ” Juillet ” 3m. bank paper a ae 382 — 33s — 

Maaghe quiet Sem bowen paper... os ont it =.) “ee os 
. Switeerland cheque .. .. ae | 

4 ” 3m. bank paper soe ane 30 — ——_ 

MARCHE DE MINET-BL-BASSAL jGemany cheqoe = = SB AON 
’ ° —_—_—————— ” Sm, bank paper ... ry 467 % a 

15 janvier 1907.—(11h.55 “am.) nish dee kal etl — = to eh Bs 

Cotons.—Cldture du marcbe du 12 janvier ; Soutenu. 

BRURRES 

Fair, Fully Pair, Good Fair, Fully Good Fair ot 
oud Sans changement 

SACTS- SOYPTE ET raToUm 
Fair, Fully’ Pair, Good Fair, Fully Good Fair ot 

eed » Sans changement 
ARARS! 

Fully Good Fair. Good et Extra : Sans chaagement 
JOANNOVION 

Fully Good Fair, Good et Extra: Sans changement 

Eastern Telegraph Co, Ltd. 

AVERAGE TIME cooupied in transmission of Egypt 
ian telegrams from Hagland to Alexandria or 

Monday 14th January, 1907. 
OUTWARDS. 

Between the hours ofita a andé p.m 

Qualitt Satdi,_Cond. Saha P.T. 106 & 125 
Tr Bthtra: « ” ” 120 ,, 125 

_ Féves.—Sans affaires 
Bards 
Fayoum — 

1 S8ee * 

’ 

’ e 

STOOKS AND SHARES | REUTER'S TELEGRAMS. 
ALBXANDRIA BOURSB CLOSING REPORTS | 

a | 
e Levearoot, January 14, 1246 pm 

nen Assoctation pas Courtisns GdeabGadinnnie ae aadre ny ~ 

new ooo : 

Cidture 4 -_ prcervenireeccog” 7 meta ere » 647 
Agric, Bank of Egypt... ... 74e --— (June-July) .. 6% 

Nesional Bank of rt hed Co) nes 
Hamleh Halwey — —-— oo 6 the sits het Kgyptian fully good fair, delivery (J 10 6/64 

Egyptian Delta Railways Lng tt» — } ; ” (March) 10 6/04 

ee ne ded ~ Pee m6 — , ” ” ” (May) 10 8/64 

~ ; ” 2 rif ‘ e » (Jume) 10 a4 

eee eee pe te — — | Servtan Brows tae pied). eons 
- 6) sets Mme —-—- | « 2 RT 10 he 

por ire ae + head Ee 4 r! , fully good tele .. .. ... 10 6/1 

Reyptian Markets. =» Mm, —— Serean Repyt BS Fades Galt Gita ch cten 
Anglo Egyptian Spinning — © —Ma —o- 

Bidre d’ Alexandrie Privilégites Fon. 220 —., — — New Yous, Jenery 1 
. Dividends, U5—-,. —— Spot Cotter ... a ' oe —_ 

Biére du Caire Pri a ne WB, — — | Memerionm Putures (Fotruary)  ... -.. 
- “ oe hes 2 .— — e » (Mfarch) en 9.32 

Egyptian Cotton Mills. ... let 6/ —. —— 5 ota - 

ee a> 6 ee ak apex 
tienS % 188. Fo. Mi —., — — | Cottom day's recsipts at all U.S Ports, ... bales 62,000 

Oblig..Orédit Foncier Egyp- New Onceawe, January 14. 
tien 5 X% 1905. — - 272 —,, = Ootton Spot oe — - oo oe 0 7/16 

Low Turcs s- » Ben - = »  Fasares March a 

Came diSoomto .. a » @-. -- e » May oe 
» e Nouvelle , 26-—-, —- = Levenroot, January 14. 

Anglo-American Nile .. .. lat. 5M» — — | Amerncan futures (February-March) ~- 6M 
Banque d Athénes » «- Pe 8K. — A Lowpon, January 14. 
Deferred Della 2. .. Ist 15 Mn — —. | Bar Silver (per of 4), ae 
Nungovich Hotels _ « SM» — — | Private discount (5 month bills)... .. .. 6 fo 
Delta Land ... uo » 40a — te | Comecte(Metruary)... .. ou  « 1% 
Nile Land... ... = « W—» —— | Ggyption Unified 2. we ee oe MOM 
Sucr, ot Raffineric d' Egypte... Fou. CO—. —— | Turkish Unified .. ... ... <i a ae 
Khedivial Mail Preference... let 44. — — | Rio Tinto... ths tee . — am 
at » 6 —» —— | Mow Daire... ge . =e 

Egypt Invest. & Agecyied . lHn — Tt ke hee 
land Bank ... « «= Sth 8 —~ | National Bank of Egypt... .. a os ee 
Land Investment ~» O—» 8 | Qend Mines New .. 4. .. ata * Oe 
Rotates... ~& Bthw ~~ | Chartereds of 8. Africs .. ... ~ oo 2 oye 
Splendid Hotels _» Sto ~~ | Mile Valley Gold Mine... . . New — 8/8 
Obeik Fadl ... Fa 105 —-, — “ep ae oe oe «1 
Batreprises Urbaines .. ... Ia, Tie — | Che Western Onsis Corporation 1 6/58 
Jomptoir ~— a “ ” Sec — © | Delte Light (Bearer Shares)... .. - 

party fondatears ,, ve! Seis a a o 

Building Lands eee ove oe ” 6a» os <>» ee oe oo * 

Union Foncitre d'Egypte .. . 6%. = — | Ottoman Defence a a 
Genco diRome ... ... ... on 113 —,, 114 — | (ealinn Rente4afo... . ngs cee cus 
Orédit Franco-Egyptien. ..Iae 64, —— | dreck - - - .-~ A-— 
Banque d’Orient .. .. .. Fon 155%, —— | Jrock Rent 4 ojo ia dis . a 
Aboukir... ce oe oe SY —, =— — | Detomen Bank wt Si ie | 
Publications... . . LE 4. — — | egyptian cot, seed to Hull (January) 611/16 lle 
eo eh, 5%» —— | derman Boot Sugar ~ «- Vil— 

ae | HS ® lees 
Jotton Ginnsrs Lil. 2— | opedis Foner Mgyption ... ue T= 
Rgypt end Levant Steamship i—» ~~ | OpéditLgounsis. .. ... Cm ie oe 
kyypttan Constructions 14- —~— | Comptoir National d"Eecompte .. .. . 70 — 
The auto-transport, Co. 5—» —V> | (end Bemkol Regypt.. ne oe ee 

Qvtomen Bank 0 se we 
Ss Pot Turse wo te 1a ee 

~~ on No. 5 (0 - — “Bn 

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE — | sew WaiwNo S(Deeenter) = ms 8 
Prices on Tuesday, January 8 

anpetala Deal... on. . 1 @ hae Telegramme Havas 
pgs " ieee ee 

| Bolo Bonds ... = Kn OX BUURSE du 14 janvier 1907 
Anglo Egyptian Bank. wee : ” oy 

Cuntral Reyes Raploretion On o=-%. == P Hn A 

kuens 20. - Rs - ee 
: =e wm Be eee ie a 9 60 

Delta Preference. .. .. « « IL fy 12 % | Ramo commode. ... =» TTS 
» Deferred .. «. & . ba, 4 — | ActionsdeBoce. ... ~~ » 

Delta Lands. nc us os 8 — HH | Oredit Fomor Egyptin .. .. «. » i 
Egyptian Eotates. .. .. ae . a | a » 

; eee ot oe Comptoir National d'Eecompte ... ... ° Re 

Egypti Mines Exploration “ 2 _ = ® a 

Kgyptian Building Lands bd sok~ dha 6%, — | tend Benkot Egy ~~» @- 
United Egyptian Lands —Ky — & | Banqeed Athtee ... » 

: pa Banque d Abyaume . éte ty 

Kgyptian Land and General Trust... — gy. — de | Cbangesur Londres . 95 aay 
” i o - =3° + LONDRES 

7 — =~.» —— | Consclidéeanglais ... - 8% 
Khedivial Mail 8.8. Comtpany ~ lta B— Kacomptes—Paris 5%. Londres 6 ofo, Bertin 7 o/o 
Land Bank of Egypt. - 8H» OH 
Mysore Reels... 4 =m» @ 
New Egyptian Company lhe. —tt ASSOCLATION ’ 
National Bank —- . Pe os pes 

Nile Valley... vee se = © = . 

Ves eee ae —~*.» —# | COURTIBRS BN MAROHANDISHS 
North Mile Valley... ws i WY — oe Y = HESS. 
Salt & Soda. - « « « 1 tw = | Le comité de l'Association des Courtiers on 

ere, a fo oe le prix de compensation ordinaire : 

United African Exploration .. ... 14. -& Cotona F. : Tal. 
Union Foncitre d'Rqypte. .. .. 6K%,4 ~—% — 18 1/2, 
Egyptian Investment& Ageney .. — 4» — Mare » 907 
Egyptian Markets we we Rite te Mai - & , 
Egyptian Sudan Mines .. ... «= — Mn — ; " $3 1b/16 

ox ; Graine de coton ‘ 

RAMLEH R MPANY Janvier P.T, 69 20/40 
RECKTTER Pév.-Mars ” 71 — 

du dimanche 23 decembre au samedi 29 deo. 1906 wy @ ve qeyeo 

Billets Abonsemente ot divers Totus Jain » 78 20/40 
Le — sf Ls. Foves Sarda 

Année courante 685 o- 179 1064 Janvier » ig 

eS S.U SS Semen nicht Se EE See: 
Augmentation 188 - ES) 221 cette sont 

ame oC, Tee specced re wien \ du ler 1906 au 2 1906 le 
Carnets ¢ 

Billets Abonnements et divers Totaus - eo re 

us us i Le ASSOCLATION 

Année courante 11503 535 256060 at . 
. derniire 9707 352 gi71 12880 Oe Ce 

Augmentation 1796 183 ao mM DEPECHE DOUVERTURE 

ALEXANDRIA TRAMWAY COMPANY ee 
_ Fovure ; janvier-février : 6.40 

du dimanche 6 samedi 12 1907 » me-juins — janvier eu 3 janvier a 

Le =" un Futurs ; janvier-février : 640 

Année courante 1434 131 1565 » mai-juin : 6.38 
»  Gerniére 1046 124 1169 

. _- ee 

du ler janvier aa 12 janvier 1907 

Cours de | Association des Courtsers en Marchand ons 
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PICTURE POST GARDS. 
«om ie aptan Casio” Sarin Vade Mecum for the Homeward Bound. 

In Egypt. 

i 

CARBS. PIOTURE POST 
ny | ae = =r d ‘ E r 

TO OUR VISITORS. This depends rtly wu ‘ Th y i 
pon the month ey are as follows :— The of the P. & O., North German | The quickest 7 whit ven leone sas for Cairo in Teper The long sea routes—from. Port Said or Lia," Cret _ Messageries Maritimes | are by P. & 0. pieefes y be a litt ivi : ‘British Indi ; 

The EauptianGasette bas noch pleasure | possibly “not 20, warm an Sicily, but io Merch | or Lime aa ent Bosthaampton, London | are TRiesien'e - Sicily, but in March | or Liverpool — occu " Bibby and 
in presenting to its subscribers the accompany- |it will be waimer than Rome, and more uni ype ant 14 days. The | Bibby “ short ones are as fy : and their steamers are As h itm ing description ‘of some of the many interesting |formly warm than many other places in Europe. | Port Saidor sees: sitet ‘0 tage | a largely patronised by Ne real ay 

by which they may travel homewards. | Many people leave Egypt far too early in the Alexandria to Messina .' Brindisi H — 9 ye frome‘ Chite, Maio on the of 
are has been taken to.arrange them as |year, for as a rule the weather in / pril and PortSaid or Alexandria toM sreeillca 5 | the Pom sets that ey without woh pe pm ible 
ely and concisely -as possible, and it Ma: is perfect. The warmest place to go to Alexandria to Venice and Trieste 3 ” 3 ). ah Pal fall csseow tk pect oko as 4 

ill found that none of them wre fraught jon leaving Egypt is Sicily ‘Alexandria pe Nope Tries ty | Saw hours), That Egypt cee fixed 
with difficulty. In choosing the route home Some will want to take into consideration Port Said to ae volgen cB Nhe ria: packages address 
there are several things to be considered. To | the number of days to be spent at sea, and we Port Said to Ni i. a ” 
begin with there is the difference in climate | therefore subjoin a list showing the time oo- Alexandria to Constantis ole Bi 4 " 
between Egypt and the various points at which copied on each of the various routes between Alexaniria to Pireus ... eae es you may arrive in Burope. Egypt and the Continent of Europe Port Said to Gibraltar ... |... 1 . 

HOTELS EN ROUTE. SICILY. 

Seo 
SYRACUSE. 

GRAND HOTEL The direct route to Sicily is by the Florio | GRAND HOTEL VITLA POLITI. 
Rubsttino Co's steamers, which leave Alex- |, NEWLY ENLARORD and Se", soteraiabind, Hiestele PIAZZA MAZZINI, SYRACUSE (Sicuy), | *24tia@ weekly for MESSINA, where one takes | Afies "Ont! Heating lp every rors train to TAORMINA, one of the most charm-| Srncerts dally. New Proprictor,. Class. VENICE is a 5 hours’ First Hotel in the Town. ing and popular places on the island. Giardini | Wetet erande Oretagne  Catenis ung =~ “ie the EVERY MODERN COMFORT. Milan, and one of the most is the — at which to alight, and the drive |“ Metrepete 3 bod Large Terrace on the Grand Canal. imaginable 3 

SYRACUSE (Sicuy.) up to Taormina is most delightful, ocoopyi INA. “a i | 6|6v[aLL riage Aes | maT L Of3 ETRAL R seek one hour. In and around the ob L SAN ROYAL HOTEL ; " genesis Tenet Ses BAING, * HOTEL OF3 EVRANGEARS. noch to interest the visitor. The theatre is of DOMENICO DANIEBIIE i Every oodere comfort, Deighttal parce “CASA POLITI.”" Greek origin, but restored under the Romans. PALACE HOTEL PIRST-OLASS HOTEL a meee remderace, “7 First Clam, Electric Light, Lift. Central Heating. CATANIA is the starting place for the ascent a3 ACE HOTEL. Situated im the Finest and Healthiest part of the Town, t THE GRAND HOTEL, Lipo, Private Barus, At. Comronts. yof Etna, and here also is a fine Cathedral. The| FIRST CLASS. EVERY COMFORT. Railway Ticket Office tn the Hotel. writh tte erin Proprio: ENGELKE-ZUNKE. Greek, Roman, and Saracenic remains that A OMARIMI, Manager. All Modern Comfort, te ae are found all over the island, are an endless TAO! “ source of Pleasate. : SYRACUSE tee an PALERMO nm © y; ( f interestin, istory, i k 
9 fel ws SROPO Lg, city, whieh = dusignad. ty Demosthends in phd tel os aoe . Beautiful Position.” German | ®.©. 413, and taken by the Romans in wc 219, | Firs! with Pavillon on the sea Electric OTE ILAN-BRISTO amine when Archimedes was slain—his tomb is to be | Light. Lift. Winter Garden. 100 Rooms, nearly | 2 L x — s 
Same Proprietor Hotel Grande Bretagne, Catania. | *®®- The cathedral was once an ancient pagan | all stony. Best and Healthiest Situation. bad ~ —— Jae peg ‘ temple. PALERMO, with about 300,000/ P. WEINEN, Proprietor ant Manager. Same Management HOTEL DE LA VILLE at Genoa. | !* of ‘4 PALERMO. inhabitants, is the capital of the Island, and | eAwh teeny 
as 7 enjoys a deligthful climate. Much of interest het Como frequently for other Villa Fgiea is to be found in this fine city The Palazeo towns on the lake, which is very beau and PALERMO (Sicily). 

drank aamcenis ovign and core o i the|—= GRAND HOTEL TRINACRIA =| Saree cc cede pins xp the lake ix 
Grand Wotel. | ictercdoe cloister, te Carcieri | tye OULY Hotel In Palarme faslng ig the Son Contral Heating Hootie Lift and Light | po! then Codenabben 

. tanic Gardens, Villa. Giulia and Royal Park | Private Publio Se are also worth a visit Rowax Hayy Manager, 
SORRENTO 

¥ % 4 % t | HOTEL TAABONTANO NAPLES. ROME. 
Hotels framenhae & Tass, & Holel-Feasion Syrene. CENTRAL ITALY. } SANTA Lueia yore bere i Fa 
These eacpliemt> Hotels, which are situated in the b pert ; L 

ial resort of dieting git acl Amerie | The fine steamers of ‘the North German | ———ee Hotel Continental. famitien The principal excursions, Klectrle Uyit Lloyd leave Alexandria every Wednesday FIRST CLASS, . 
Mmm Co sprietor & Manager dering nd sane for Naples, the voyage Every Modern OPPOSITE THE STATION. ing only 3 days, 7 q : NAPLES WAPES io ake venched is 10 Leases ee! Central Meating. Private Baths. Etc. —+4FIRST CLASS. +— 

GRAND HOTEL. Palermo by the Florio-Rubattino Co.'s steam- | 
Unsivalled position. First Olass ers, which leave daily. One cannot approsch | qo HOTEL DU VESUVE 

Private Bathrooms. Steam Heating throoghout, Naples or leave it without wishing to explore | : ‘ . 
f islands, id lo Newih Genilary ariuaiglaients oa id) hap—-Caciitiomete mal eer et FIRST CLASS, LATEST COMFORTS. 

Hauser & Doxrryen, Proprs. small steamer that takes you to Sorrento [you 

Switzerland, the heart of Bo has been 
desoribed as “A cluster of delights ‘and 

LUGANO is some 20 miles from 
reached by train in one-and-a-half hours. It bas tna -. cahneaak Geen. 6 | ae ll tak to Capri. | NAPLES. TheHotel Baglioni. cvs" Semitime « Le Savoy. Napues. Tay CTLOLEL DAGHONL. ye ites “a wh s'il erie st = Ge an oom > GRAND HOTEL DE LONDRES. 

siti istorical FIRST CLASS. CENTRAL. 
Oe ee tad inbitesting ‘plitions Sf the Eternal al City, Restaurant. Winter Garden. | 9.5 sor. spimntit view. Hatha Atoum Heating, Perteck BVERY MODERN COMFORT. whose charms and beaaties are too well-known TELEPHONE. AUTO GARAGE. Drainage, Open alt the your round. Apartments with bathe 

Branch House: HOTEL D'ITALIE, BOLOGNA, to need comment bere. Telegraphic Address ROSBAMICHO, Haples. |" —sauverro, pocerant, camprone, Prope Leaving the Eternal City with much regret, EE OS) OR 

Hotel PAOLI, "er. winrar, sansa ars HOTEL DE OM UILLE,| cia Hampton ve 3 spent admiring the City of Flowers and its 
LUNGARNO DELLA ZECGA. surrounding conntry. In Florence itself the ai FLORENCE. LAKE. 

the most attractive and fashionable promenade 

grag it into t, " churches and galleries are of absorbing inte y 7 OPEN ALL THE YEAR, | Most interesting Hotel Ancient. Dominican Convent now con- pict 1 the Beautiful view of the surrounding hills. . rest, whilst the local promenades and excur. ze ) eds psc © Oe SDE ee Bees Tom, ewe of i and Pe First class Hotel with Every Modern ComfOM. gions should not be omitted. The Cascine is \ a }  STEAMHEATING. = M. BRUNNER, Mesaper. 
‘ HOTEL Ne ; 

, ; the finest walks in Europe, opened 35 years ese / re ; 
Florence Washington. ago, goes winding up through the hills a \ eae J LIFT. t tian 

LUNGARNO. distance of four miles. The most delightful Sis hi : 57 
First Class Family Howke, All Modern Comforts. excursion outside Florence is that to Vallom » / £2 Winter wehepetd 

Entirely Renovated. : —_— ENGELBERG. 
sea level. This is made first by ordinary train CONCERT, AMERICAN BAR. : L 

Ea CDiun Lamour |from Florence to St. Ellero, thence by AD AAT TLL 

Gs Genny Petite brosa, with its Monastery 3,300 feet above the <o> ZL 

PISA GRAND HOTEL wheel railway to Saltino. The ascent tendeh GRAND HOTEL ROYAL ooeee SRUNNEN. 

in Florence, whilst the Viale dei Colli, one of \“v) \\1/(¢ > / Bleetrie Light Throughout. 

groves of oaks takes an hour, and most Bavnaga, ano Frlteg omnes at wnbltet iat... .. GRANDE BRETAGNE, |ORAR® TOTS. 
HOTEL DE LONDRES. Ray : ore ee “es sig ha LUNGARNO, aren a YEAR _ “FIRST 

abou! hours ; re there is a fine Ca! J ¥ 
The only Hotel with Central Heating. | and the Leaning Tower. A stay of at least one | FIRST OLAGS) OFRt Sate 

night should if possible be made in order to ~ 
| enjoy the view from the Campanile at sunset. OTE 

RAPALLOL Viabacio, Ore, of the most. delightial THE MODERN 1 . 
f laces on the Italian Riviera near Pisa and on 

CRN ee ‘ | the main line from Rome to Genoa. It jsa| APARTURRYS WITR PRIVATE BATRA. 
Fe FE very convenient half-way house between Faypt Hot and cold ranning water ia evbry room. Cevtral Heating 

and England, and where living is reasonable THE Savoy HorTer 
LAWN TENWIs. F : 

?.@ and the air and surroundings exceptionally Kursaal, 

| Bod | aks von QUITE NEW, eens teliia. | a nest | LAKEN,afevourite ommer Splendid Situa 
ension onelley. = worTHERN ITALY. HOTEL MMEDITERRANEE. aon 

VIAREGGIO. pe ae FIRST CLASS. 
xa | ton tera Bt] 7 aNOA pictoreagre and interesting ety in Ttly, wich aR {LAUTERBRUNNEN. 

BRISTOL HOTEL, deh "averages ot Baropan “titer at's HOTEL CONTINENTAL. 5 ot ol Sp einh ock slacer 
oe phenomen: tem are— warm in OLASS. d : 

HOTEL CONTINENTAL, — a vinta and deletpesly cool Dresses from the FU pe SOUTH b ° ee 
EDEN PALACE HOTEL, 3 ager nog mountains and the Mediterranéan oe Bi, : First Class. gE 

Canto Boroanene 
¢ The patriarchal home cf Italy's most an- 

GRAND HOTEL DE GENES. cient nobility, whose palaces, gardens, 
oo, Tewgme. 

OTEL HELVETIA famous collections of statuary, freso 
ss tei Prop Paintings, eget eco . es ) GRAND HOTEL ST. GEORGE. 

of travel who ann sojourn i” ene. | 

GRAND HOTEL IOUETA. , | Then thew are the anpehiy doopeated aa | MEDITERRANEE. | pustapha superior. First-Class in every respect. 
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